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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
J.J.FITZCERRELL, THE DAY'S

leduction

-

!

Gents' Watches,
Silfer Watches,
'
"
Howard Watches,
Waltham Watches,
Elgin Watches,
tlockford watches,
.
Ilamden watches,
, .Springfield . watches,
'
.
tí
Fine'Swiss watches.
t,

.

f

:

oals, and
nun Door

NEWS.

has occupied a room on tbe
ot tbe Linden Hotel, adjoin'

ESTATE AGENT. The French Captare Bacnlnh and

Jur. Morsman was very busy wntinsr.
no one else, being present. Tiller

quietly passed out of the open win- a Quantity of Stores.
uow, ana witu tne aia or tbe tiro
NOTARY PUBLIC
escape descended to tbe balcony over
1.
tne main entrance oi tbe hotel, which is
Various Items of Interest from two stories high, rushed through the
AND
open
window into tbe laaicj bedroom
'
, All Parts of the Country. k
and thence to the ball, butsotbeimr ac.
quainted with the house he ran wildly
auu urougiu up in tne ladies ordinary
received a large and
C0N0KESSI0NAL RECORD.
on tne Sixth street side of the hotel. Tbe
outer door of this room beinir locked. fine selection of Spring
he had to retrace bis steps, and as be
RANCH PROPEKTY,
so an oiiicer met and nabbed mm.
oia
House.
llo was then delivered to the rjohca an. Styles of Mens', Ladies',
(
By Western Associated Press.
thorities and locked up.
Misses'
Washington, March 15.
and Childrcns
Grants and Cattle for Sale
A Trapeze Tumble.
Hie mom no rinnr Wag HiarwtnaoH
With And thnv uuuuV
Minneapolis.
hniiea wanf
March 15. A trarieze Shoes, made
sax . v
by Sailer,
" vui; intnnnmnuttnn
uiui uniww
,
ot tne wnoie, with Blount in the chair, penormer
sait) to be
I AM in position to contract for the on the postollize appropriation bill, Vho from Chicago, met with probably a fatal Lewis & Co., of Philaupriu delivery of any number of Texas stock punding question beiug on a motion xif accident (tt the Pence opera house-- . A
cattle. Call and see me.
Horr to strike out the proviso limiting row of iron rings onxopes, hanging
the compensation tor mail transporta- from an iron bar was attached to delphia.
interest in a tion to land grant roads to 50 per cent the ceiling, and Lahame's task was to
THE ONE-HAL- F
mamincent stocked cattle ranch in Western
place his feet in these riners. head
Texas can be bought at a bartrslo. tattle men of that allowed other roads.
Holman offered as a substitute for the downwards, and pass across the stage
should Investigate this property.
motion an amendment including within and back. While in ' the midst of this
a mBgniKeent Water Front ttlH Ml nor nnnt. limitation tl.o Aluaa !. act tonight the repe holding the rings
I HAVE
tanire on t be focos river north or r ort Sum Northern Paoitio and Union Paciüo sys- - broke, letting him fall ft distance of
ner for salo at a bargain. To stock men desiring to establish themselves on the Pecos leius, anu proviamg tdat no right now twenty feet. He struck on his head on
existinsr in favor nf tlm ITnitarf Ktoim ,n the front row of seats nearest tuo stage. arriving daily.
river this property will bear investigation.
Call and

OONVBTANO

324 Railroad Ave,

LAS VEGAS.

for sale several Mexican
I HAVE
grants,
connrmea
patented

f

and
land
both
and
Wholesale and Krtall Dealers in
unconnruied, that are the best stuck ranges
thst can be procured. All grunts recommended for confirmation by the surveyor general
1 1
1 11 m
b
are severe"! from the public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies or land that
can be bought In New Mex.co, and range In
price from 20 cents to I '.00 p'i acre, owing to
and quality of lands, and are In bodies of
J tillo
from 80.000 to 400.00U acres. I will cheerfully
give all the Information possible regarding
AND
pilOS.'
VARNISHES
HARD
OILf
JJJijKlil
this class o Investments.
No. 813. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7.(M)to 8.000 head of cattle, the
ownerof which desires to lease or make an arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle Or sheep for flveyeart,
. :r,- at the end of which time he will return doublo
the number of cattle received, insuring 20 per
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
.
cent increase.
-No. 621 Is 60.000 seres of the Mora grant.
Title perfect. This
Confirmed and patented.
property has a frontage on the south side of
N. M- - the
Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lenced. well watered by lakes ana springs out
H. H.UBEHTY.
A. L. ANQELL.
side of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range In the territory or New Mexico bus bet
ter grass, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, the Uncut grass fot
The ranch im
cattle In the world.
provements are of the most
substantial
The home ranch is two miles
character.
CakesJ
from a station on tbe A. T. & H. P. U. Several
acres of rich valley land Is under
Alway oi) Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any
of the City. hundred
cultivation and In meadow, making this at
once one of the finest ranch properties in the
to
It is deTRINIDAD MARTINEZ. territory.to Belonging
FELIX MARTINEZ.
sirable
sell the property AT ONCB. To do
so It Is offered at a low figure. Title guaranteed.
No. 815. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with cross fenoe to separate
the beef cattle from the genet al herd. The
cattle, some 4,600 lu number, are of high grade
with plenty of full blooded bulls. This fs one
of the beat equipped ranches in the territory.
The home rnnota Is eonneattd by telephone
witn one ot tne rttiirona stations on me santa
Fe road, while tne different stations on tbe
ranches are coneectcd by telephone with the
::
home ranch. This is one of the bestdlvtdend
paying properties In the territorv, and la
worthy of attention.
No. (17. Is a fine mountain range near the
10
sity of Las Vegtut that will support easily l.OuO
head
of eattle, together with all the necessary
8
t
buildings. Will oe sold at a good figure.
"
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loustfand Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near6ta St.
LAS VEGAS,

i

CENTER ST: BAKERY!
Fresh Bread,' Buns, Pics,

Etc.,

Part

F.

And here are our Prices:
fl ..,We,will self .you'

0Im

,

'Pounds of Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
Pounds of Brown Sugar lor $1.00.
Pounds of Pulverized Susar for $1.00.
4 ponnds of Arbucklc Coflee for 90c.
3 pound California Canned Goods for 30c.

i-

Cans Vegetable Goods tor $ 1 .OO.
Standard Canned Fruits for $1.00.
5
And all other goods in proportion. Call and be Convinced that we
mean what we say.
Two-pou-

nd

Two-pou-

nd

.

FELIX MARTINEZ & GO.,
Las yegaSa

THE LIVE

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

!

ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
inserted la this eslnmn, this size
type, at 40 cents per week for three Unes or less.

ru., will be

ANNOUNCEMENT.
TEMPLARS. The
Templars
hereafter ererr Taesdar niaht
flt thewill meet
Fellows' hall.
OOD

Good

Odd

tf

A. B. STONE, Sec'y.

wash dishes and make
ANTED BOY-- To
himself generally asefal. Apply at the

Snug.

r ANTED
work.

A GIRL-- To
do general haase.
Apply to J. T. McNAMARA. tf

BUV-A- nd
sell second hand
WANTEDof TO
every description
Colsan's
Ü7U tf
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.

FOR RENT
URNISHED ROOMS for rent, seathwest
corner Sixth and Blanchard sts, gtUiw.

FOR SALE.

ICE.
PUREjoe MOUNTAIN
Springs.
Above
'

.

Hot

Houses

iIWls, Fro & Co.; las Teiasa.

FINE YEARLING BULLS, or wlU
traae lor iemaie came.
J. F. WILLIAMS,
2?S-- tt
Dairyman, near Roand Hoase.

rpEN

jl

.

!.. B.

J.

HOL

WARD

THE E3L.
LAS

OPPOSITE PEROT.

BON

y.

SALOON

'

MISS BELLE TEATS

?

'..

I have removed my shop to the bulldlnr west
of horn company No. Ifon Lincoln avenue,
where orders wUl be received for

Vines and Liquors.
.'(...".

I

'

'

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Center

Stree,

?J

AinrVAI. MEETING
4.

--

Laj Vejfas J

,

A. P. CO.

The annual meotlnf of stockholders of the
Afua Pun Companr of . La Vegiui will be
at tac eonpsny a atoe íh'ímh V)t8 on h
Mouday, March 17, ltM4. at 1. o'clock p. m..
for th purpose of election Of dliectors ana
anch other business as may be Drought before
V. BttOWNK,
tte. meeting. - ,Vr '
President.

t.

ASSISTED BY

PLUMBING, U
PROF. BOFFA'S
Las Vegas Orchestra
GASFITTING,
and all kinds of work
my line.
In

'
mmYears.

Twenty-on- e

nryilpA
Blllffhftnl TVinVOlJ in
". w on va
c ause reducing five per .cent,
Bi.uvvtju nu rnuroaas.

79

othce department it would crow out of
this question of railroad compensation,
and contended that tbe five per cent.
reduction wag fair and reasonable.
Bintrham'a mntmn uru. ,iut .ni ti.
paragraph passed. f
ne paragraph appropriating for star
i
route service $4,tjp0.000, together with a
reappropriation of 11,000.000 out of any
unexpended balance of appropriation
for 1883, having been reached, Horr
moved to strike out the appropriating
clause and Increase tbe appropriation
to $5,000,000.
Hiscock said tha attempt of the majority to make tbe reappropriation was
a petty trick to lead the peoplo into tbe
belief the bill appropriated 1,(W0,000
less than it did.
,
rose to discuss "the former amendment
he was cried down by the democratic
side, and the republican side returned
the compliment when Townsend rose to
speak. When consideration of the tirst
section was completed it became evident thfl bill rnillfl tint ho flniahnil in .ha
evening and
rose.
, the . committee
i
nouse committee on
nariejr, iioiu uie
publio lands, reported a bill declaring
, ..I i..
fortflitfld nitrtAin lamia ivrnntait
tho construction of a railroad from the
Central Paciüo in California to Port
land, Oregon.
I he bouse then adjourned.
,
11 1

11

..Mil

WILL GIVE A

j

French Victory in Tonqiun.
''
Paris. March ix ah
muh dated yesterday state that General
iiegner, won jeu tne rrencb forces

which advanced from Haidzuong, en- RnuntflFftd thn Annmv mi
u
vu.i vjr , uu- ...j . jV.iM(,
tween Landzong and Land bride. A
Bcvero uutue ensuea ana tne enemy
were at last forced to retreat, and the
Frannh 1nrtrK nnrauart iKam : n . n Dn
ninh by the Landzong road. The ene- iuj vtuowu uitj wwa in great aisor-de- r,
and the French continued to
pursue mem in tne direction of Thain-guveHaiphong dispatches report
that pirates had captured a small merchant steamer near that town and had
murdered
the French captain and
eleven of the crew.
General Millot telegraphs the minister of marine that the French captured
at Baoninh 100 pieces of artillery, including several Krupp guns and ft large
number of rifles, a quantity of gunpowder and flags cf the Chinese generals.
The senate today adopted a resolution
congratulating the army in Tonquin on
,
its success.
,

)

.

"

Street, Near P. 0.
TONY
i

.1''

i

.

...

tombed miners, and an answer was returned that $2,500 would meet the
pressing necessities of the sufferers.
The soliciting committee raised, over
500 in a short while here todav. and
there has been a call for ft meeting of
wmcni association tor
the purpose of increasing the subscription.

i.n".s
-

A Broken Levee.

i

-

,

C. H.

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

SPORLEDER,

find Wholesale Healer in

!

Maroh

15.

It

is re

ported here that a snow slide has
tfie Sampson mining com
pany s concentrating works.)

Killed His Wife.

...

Bv Western Associated. Press St. Johns. March 15. At Grand

Jur
voise, Fortune Bay, a man named Mar.
strnnglod
wife
tin
bis
and then killed
himself.
;

The Greek Chiefs.
By Western Associated Press.

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

March

.

15.

In-ni-

o

..,,.,

-

All kinds of soods

BOUGrHT:AND SOLD
C. A.. MARTIN,
-

SIXTH STREET,

SIXTH8TEEET.

MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vpiratahlr.ii
and Produce. Ekks, Butter and Fish at lowest

prises.'

S900DII

DELIVERED PKEE.

MANUFACTURING
AND

'JEWELER

sn

Railroad Accident!

,

C

Charlotte,

N.
March 15. The
eastern bound passenger tram on the
w eslora worth Uarolina railroad was
wrecked near Marion. The engino and
two cars were thrown down an enbank- nient. The engineer was killed and the
fireman badly bruised. No others were
'
seriously hurt.
,.t

m

GROCERS AND

.'

K :

;"..!

Of"

;

from thp factory , at Den
ver a fresh lot of Crack
ers Ginger Snaps, Butter

FOR

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

iolesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
erices as can be brought rrom Eastern points.

Will supply the

fiffllTfiiii Asiiai
BOTTLED
Is

IO

SER

second to none in the market.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- -

UL

HAVE
Always In s took everthing ta be found In a
ursi oiaaa orore ana are now receiving wees l y
poultry, nsn and vegetables.
Uo and see
them in their elegant atore, northwest corner

LIVE STOCK AÑD
MEXICO

MAHRESS

Bed Spring

IjA--

Manfg Co.

MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS of all kinds
in stock.
SPRINGH of the very aest.at all prices.
WINDOW SHADES, any color, made and

ana
maneiooraer
1IET)

AGENT,

LAND

OITICE BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.

-- Airo-

i

jVfe haie received direct

THE TERRITORY

IN

Leininger feRothgeb, Props.

Or LAS VEOAt,

HIW
s

BAKERS

t.

i

MARKET

malt and hops, and warranted to give
entire satisfaction. Our

,

SKTCIB

&o.

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest
THE

TorEKA, Ks., March 15. Lincoln
post G. A. It., of this city, numbering
500 members, by a resolution tonight
asked President Arthur to veto tbe
!
Fita John Porter bill.
.
.'

--

r .h

A Protest.
By Western Associated Press.

L LS,

IND-M- I

E3 3XT O E W I n.
IPBlasting
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.
DEPOT FOR
Flour, Grain
and JPggL
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.

I

BROS.,

m dtV.

PUMPS &FlX'l lJllliS8f

THE BEST

E. W. SEBBEN,

'

bouse of Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
commons today Hartington, war secre
and Jewelry.
tary, announced Hint telcgrapuie communication with Khartoum had been Gold and Silver Mexican filigree roods.
and repairing a specialty. Money
broken and a sleainor'Dftssiiiz down the
Nile from Khartoum to Sheby had been loaned on valuables.
No. 30 Sixth Street.
. . NBW MEXICO.
subjected to t continued fusilada for LAS VEGAS.
three days.
75

W

T.W. HAY WARD

Khartoum.

By Western Associated Press.

XsáMiliii

--

LAS VEGAS

Bit Mesteru Associated Prasa. .
London. Match 15. In the

S

'

VEOAt),

' '

-

MEXICO

old helfors. Five thousand head o7 one and two
Pour thousand head of cows and two Tear
year old stoers Ten thousand head ot oow, calvos and ono year old helfors. Fifty thousSix thousand stock and sstldlo horses.
Tobe
and head of New Moxlcan Merino shwp.100 most
anywhcroluTejasor New Mexico. Kanchas,
sold and delivered In lots not less than
and, water fronts, grants of 160 to Uu0,ouQ auros, good titles, cheap, and on easy terms.

CATTLE for SPKING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

Ul Ull.
1

1

.

J

Chocolate,' "Lemon
Vanilla Snaps.

CARPETS cut, made and laid.
BILLIARD TABLES recovered and set up.

I

arid

UPHOLSTERING
our large lot

neatly done. Call and see
of
sample aoous at an prioea.
AWN1NQ8 nut up and repaired.
FUHNI liiRE repaired and polished.
PICTURE FRAMED made to order.
Moss, hair, wool, ootton and excelsior con
stantly on hand.
tioods not In stack furnished on short nntfoo
Call and examine our goods and .prioea be- ii'ic uuiua oiouwnerv.

STEPHEN MAXSON & CO.

mot-nin-

1

-

.

Advices from
the ludiiin'torritory sav tbe Creek
counsel at Uukmulgoe Yesterday
took no action regarding tbe late decision of the interior department giving
tho cbiefsbip to Ferryman. It seems to
be the. general belief that friends of
Spieuhee will accept the situation and
ho further trouble. Chief
Perryman has entered upon his official
duties.
.
v v
luurti-wlll'b-

PLOWS

roods and

SECOND HAND STORE.

-

-

Goods,

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
I have ail kinds of household
everything; else kept In a

By Western Associated Press.

St. Locisi

Outfitting

And

' -- AND

?

A Snow Slide.

Dehver, Col..

GrROOEBiIES,

RANCHE SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

New Orleans. La.. March
The
Bayou Sara crevasse at Morgan sea.
or Grand levee, is now 300 yards wide.
ine state autboritics bope to save tbe
was submerged.

OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ST.

NO. 17 CENTER

15.

Br Western Associated Press.

.

The only Exclusive Boot and Shoe
house In the City.

;

Young Desperadoes. ,

'

at Depotiat Las Vegas Hot Springs,

JOBBERS

nsau

'

The Pocohontas Uine Explosion.

Fort Watnb, Ind., March 15.-- At
inuuruBTiuu two mieves, named O'Neil
and Wm. Boyle, quarrelled alongside
of the railroad this
over the
Eve,, March 15, divisiono. ..of property to a valise of
iKjjiv
v iieu seized tbe Va.'isé and
lumned on a n.sainv fr . . 1 .
ADMISSION,
SOc
arrested
here
and taken back to Mon- RESERVED SEATS,
ife funvuie, .wuere j aeu identiUed
PALACE PLRLORBABBER SHOP
him.
died this evening. Boyle is in
Scheafer's drag store, east side, omd P. O, O Neil
.
On
a
lail
Rnth
ara
nntan
nA
mwwm
mu
I Bgo,
twin 'f n uncttlv andV are believed to belongJ"ro
Nicest Tonsorla'l Barber Bhcp In the dtr.
to a gang of
Best place for ood work.
'
Notice
Bridjre
tw.
TTnnfl fh
17til
vs. thta
vu rtf
HIIO mnntl.
, ATieaTo Ascapo. ...
AUUUI.Ua 111 it.
sgrwaa vuu
bJJO
i
old Prince building: on Douglas avenue, bj western Associated Press.
CAJAL. I will nnnn a anlnnt cnlirtsl an.l n n rl
ST. Louis, March
-the
satisfaction to all who en- - AxnrAfta mh lwi , m art n15.- Tiller,
I J
Ladles Shampoo and Halrdress-- or to insnrecunaren
i
hjmiv a iuuiu
ana
my
oare
to
weir
Bnd
.nisi
in
desperate attempt to escape this aftering by
nespecauuy.
iwuouuu,
noon. Since bis arrival here he has
MilS. CAJAL,
AUNES A, 1JENTLKT.
been in tbe hands of the express ofil- -

J.'.'MENDEBHALL. Saturday

Office

,

.

Bi.oomington. Ind.. March IS.
James litjbinson was convicted of manslaughter4 today for the murder of his
3 year old stepson. This was a case of
me most revolting and inhuman cruelty, and Robinson barely escaped lynching at tbe time of bis arrest. Tho Judge
mado bis sentence twenty-on- e
years.'

1

...

FIGURES.

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty

uut wo balance of the levee. The camu of the
the rates state laborers in the rear of the break

Townsend warned the house that if

,,

REASONABLE

By Western Associated Press.

and Instrumental
All Orders Promptly Attended to. Grand ' Vocal
' Concert on

'

LAS VEGAS BEER

to strike out was lost.

Lynchburg, Va., March 15. Little
of additional interest from Pocohontas
mine today.
Another explosion , is
feared, and as a precaution against farther loss 6f human life a guard has
been set at the entrance of the mines.
,
OrtTftrnnr rnmnmn .aJ.. ... i
''onel Frank Hager, superintendent
vi mu nuuois. ot nestern railroad, is
here for information as to the requirements for relief of the dependents' en-

REMOVED!
'

In passing
upon a pension case tbe secretary of tbe
interior ruled that the fact a soldier
had disease prior .to eudistnient is not
ap absolute bar to his pension claim. It
must be presumed the soldier was sound
because he was accepUn' uto the service, but service and(
sequent disability being proved it dues not require
much evidence to establish the fact of
bis soundness at enlistment.

i

LUUBLlUo

i txQ motion
to 98

to 17 laches thick. For Sale at

examine.

'

Pension Decision..

By Western Associated Press.

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Vi

IUO

7

C6.

EMU, BAUR,
BROWNE&MANZANARES
LAS YEGAS, HST.
NEW GOODS

By Western Associated Press.-

tion to strike out the proviso would test

Vocal and Instrumental

GEO. SMITH, Prop.

J.

Goód

"

HOUSE !

OPERA

Farlor.

Billiard

& TAMME'S

From

Inoglaio

lly Western Associated Press.
Washington, March 15.

.

Holman opposed the motion.

By Western Associated Press.

WANTED.

Y

WIUU

Ml

Pire

of

He was picked up insensible.

,

.

Fsr Sale, Far Rent,

INTEMI MMFffl

i

"

AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

NewMexico.

H

J.J.

regard to these roads shall be deemed
iiupuiieu ur waivea rjy mis aotion.
CannOll SAÍd if Ihn Vnntloman nn tka
other side wanted to do a just and
effective thing they could come into the
uuubo wtiu an amenument .increasing
the sinking fund or otherwise nrovi- ... U
HtftnS ho inuHu
hu
.... J DBr,V Hl.l
IUV
1TLCU
bonds matured there would be suffi
cient, sum íu mat tuna. The pending
amendment was a shame, a fraud and
an attempt to deceive tbe country, Horr opposed the ámendment, contending It would deprive the roads of
the earnings which would be applied to
the sinking fund.
,
Holman s amendment was adopted.
85 to 6tt.
Horr rnoTed to strike out the proviso
as amended.
lutcbeou protested against the proviso as striking down a little land grant
roads, and it was highway robbery, it
was putting a blunderbuss law at the
heads of these corporations and demanding the anrronHui- - nf
erty for public use without compensa- -

ICE !

2,000 Tons

Jnst

named-jabame-

B ' US If . H li II U

ICE ! ICE !

,

1

Ü

PRICE 5 CENTS.

ing that of General Manager Morsman
and .a policeman has been on guard in
the ball outside. This afternoon, while

THE LrVB

REAL

Watches,
Ies'
"T?dia"lfatcliVs",T"

SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 10, 1884.

:

BELDEN & WILSON.

ROqCO AMELLIO.
a v.

Dealers In all kinds of

LIQUORS, NATIVE WINE
CHEAP AXD FIlfE

Fruits, Fancy Groceries; Nuts.
Haxt to First National Bank.

No. 417 Grand Ave.,
VEGAS. - 3ST.

Ii-A--

M.

Bids for the Building of the M.
Church at Springer,
.

E

ROLLER
SKATING

SPRING IS COMING!
AND NATÜKB
WlU adorn herself In her richest garb.

will do the same, and ths best place
to get jour BPltlNU BU1T
Is

IB IH

:S0to5

(STABUSHIIIOT

Of

BASEMRN

"Ward's Blcck, Bailroad Avenue
and Jackson Street.

"...

p.m.

Afternoon session,
Evening sosslon, 7 fo 10p.m.
Admission, Gentlemen, 24c Ladles,
Us of skates, Xo.

Ho

I

fro.

or

FRANK LEDUC.
now has the finest line of piece rottls

south
of Denver, and Is prepared laiompela
In stjrle and make with the best
eastern houses.
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.

tsnage street.

1

. ..

at

The Reliable Merchant Taiforing

Every afternoon and Evening,
t

Han

CHOP

CORN

FEED. ,H

N. M., wlU be received until 6 p. m.
t
Saturday, Maroh 8th, at the office of A. i,
Bpeotal atSeason tiokats at half-pric- e.
Howell, Springer, N. M., where plans and
chilspecification of said church can be seen. The tention paid to '.teaching ladies and
Is now prepared to sell CHOP CORN FKKD
right to reject any or 11 bid la reserved by drenat lowest market prloe, at the rlst mill, north
the treaanrer.
Call oa or address
ofthebridge.
Thi rlaHlreeerved to exclude objeetlonabl.

I?.

A. 7. DRUIIY.

tc

.

''Went

of

tear

oharaeten.

F. La Roche

,'

v

& CO

TRAJCBIiY
P. TRA1H5LY.

Üffltf

LASVEaAS.NEWMÍIICÍ)

LAS VEGAS DAILY OAZETTE: STODAY, MARCH 16, 1884.
ready selected by the commissioners
Notwithstanding a petition of remon
strance signed by a large number of

(Sastíte,

rj
g-pram-

ADVERTISING rales made known on appli- business men and promincut citizens
of this city and county, the coniniis
City (uhacritMTt are miuoatr 10 Inf-r- ra
the siouers visited
Santa Fe in person
oBoe promptly in caseol
non-llreof
tne
paper, or luck of attention on tbe part of
and asked the legislature to disregard
We hall always be roarlr to publlli comthe petition. Under a republican
munications,
if ohkucI in nvprrtabie
t
language, but must
upon tlio writer form of government all public officers
igning nía name to the same. 1 b.wo b.vina-grievaurav flml ant slactlon In our cut are supposed to represent the people
and at least to treat their reasonable
Ailrr-- s all cotnmunU anona, whether of
requests with respect ful consideration,
to
vuiiitn paiiiiv or ,

cation.

,

1HE OAZfiXTi COMPANY,
Lu Vrirna, N. M.

but tho unquestioned right of peti
tion has often been belied by the prac
tice off public officers. Tho case in
;. , THE LARGEST
question is a glitterinillustrntion of
DAILY, SUNDAY AND WEEKLY the practice alluded to, and tho peo
ple have no recourse except to assert
Circulation in tbe Southwest.
their sovcrign right at the next elec
tion to relegate their sen-ant(?) to
REPUBLICAN COnVXHTIOlT.
tho private walks of life and seek in
A' territorial convention oí tba republican eho persons of others men who will
ymrvr
nereov canea to im neia at Kama re
n ctaturuar, way a, to
two
listen with respectful attention to
anu two aiuraau-- to the republican national
convention, to be Held at tte city of Chicago, their petitions.

(ESTABLISHED

J.

A. A. &

H. WISE HO

Write for Information.

FOR RENT

Copper Minee

aid.

s

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

úclt-ira- l

June3, ltw. The several comities of the ter-10 representation as follows,
"
THE KANSAS
t"

Taos.............

6
(

I

Itornallllo
Valencia

oXTLE

DISEASE,

IS

Xo doubt longer exists that the
12
t disease prevailing in Kansas is the
afcorru
4 Dona Ann
5 genuine foot and mouth disease,
Grant
hd
Ban Mlaniel
II Lincoln
4
A full attendance of del. cates I earnestly
the excitement caused by it is beconi
desired. County committee are nequoteil to
make proper arroniremtnu for tl).. lioltlliiirof ing intense and widespread. Telecount) eonvoulkin aii'Uhe n i. clion of lelo- - grams nre being received by Governor
ux l "i" rulea piuuiuliiul.il
Cates, accord.
l.'mltr a rule niln,.u-by the lnM Glick from all points in Kansas and
general conontioti no proxy can bo recor- lied unli-tbeld liy a residí nt of the name from Wyoming, asking him to call
County as tbe deleirate for whom th bolder of
the proxr attunes to art. All citizens no special session of tho legislature, and
are In favor of k'x1 government, of maintaining the public faito and credit, protection to take immediate and decisive steps
to Amerlciin labor and Amerlcun Interceta.tlit: to prevent the further spread of the
Just enforcement of the lawa and the
disease. The alarm has even reached
of absolute equality ol civil and
rights to all iktsoiia born under our Naif
ornaturallicd according to the laws or the New Mexico and the stockmen are

Kio Arriba
Santa Ke
Col lax
Mora

I

CORNER SIXTH ANiJ Uu JGLAe BTS., LAS VEOAb,
F A. MAHCELLINO.

M.

T

T. O. MEBBIN

-

MAIlOEljlINOcfijCo.
'

;

WHOLESALE AND HETAIL PKALEKS IN

that something should bo
done to protect them. Some action
should be taken without delay to pre
vent tho importation of Kansas cattle
until the disease has abated a suffi
cient length of time to insuro safety
in so doing.

EDMUNDS LOOKING UP.
While it is yet too early to predict
with any certainty who the girt tits will
be in the republican national conven
tion, yet straws begin to indicate the
tendency of tho political wind cur
rents and to draw from the press and
the more conservative politicians an
expression of opinion on tho matter
In Massachusetts there is ii strong
Edmunds clement, and it seems prob
,1.,
able at this time that there will be no
AT llio stockmen ts convention rc conflict between him and Arthur, the
centlyhrld nt Sweetwater, Texas,
program of Mr. Arthur's friends being
resolution was passed favoring the (1 to elect Mr. Edmunds first and Arthur
vision of Texas into two states. The second delegates, which seems to be
treaty of nequsition provides that i acquiesced in by tho friends of Edíhall never be divided into more tha munds, should the program bo folfive.
lowed out it will secure for Edmunds
a strong force in New England and
bevekal hundred bills are now be will probably cive him the delegation
fore congrc.3 providing for the relief
from New York as a second choice.
of
charged with desertion Arthur's chances must bo confessed
Xearly nil of these are of a private na by
all parties to be decidedly slim.
ture and only provide for the relief of His
administration has antagonized
eomo individual, but others provide
nobody in particular but it has been
for the relief of certain classes. A bill negative;
asa consequence his strcngtl
lias already passed the house which aside from
that of a few personal
allows the secretar)- - of war to corree
friends, will be negative. Aside from
the records or expunge the charge of this he would bo weak at the polls
desertion in all eases where it can be in his own state which militates
tibfactorily shown that the desertion against
him seriously. Logan, is ald not occur earlier than M.iv 1
ready in trouble at home and prom3SCÓ, or that it was occasioned by nl
ises to cut no great figure in tbe fight.
icnce or other sullicicut cause nt the The mention of Blaine and the Shertime of the muster-ou- t
of the com mans elicits but littleenthnsiasm,nnd
pany to which the accused belonged Lincoln is only runningon themcrits
This seems suflicient. If a man took of his martyred father. By wiaving
n oath to defend his country an all
these facts together the outlook
(hen without imperative reasons dc for
Edmunds seems 10 brighten, and
sorted, he is entitled to no relief.
if a combination of the friends of the
There is a probability .f u general other candidates ean not be made
rush to the C'oeur d'Alenc mines against him, it tooksnN though he will
are creating an immense distance his strongest opponent on
wnicn
amount of talk in consequence of the the home stretch.

Tub practical defeat of the school
bill a few clays ago has created con
siderablo criticism of tho Catholic
church throughout the territory, and
perhaps jiot without somo cause
though we are inclined to the belief
that the criticism has been too hasty
and too severe. Possibly that church
as a body, were tho question put to a
popular vote, would voto against any
measure calculated to advance the
interests of
schools,
but there are nevertheless many good,
honest, reading, thinking men pro
fessing that faith whom wo believe
are ready to support any measure that
will redound to the good of the pub
lic irrespective of creed or party.
Such men deserve the commendation
due the benefactors of a people, and
in the criticism of a policy the press
and the people should not bo less
liberal with them than those men
may hav shown themselves to bo by
fostering the interests of the public
irrespective of the prevailingpolicy of
the church.
THE

BILL.
As will be seen by our speciál from
8anU Fe in yesterday's Oazktte the
San Miguel court house bill has
passed both branches of the legislature,
but the dispatch was in error in stating that it had been signed by the
governor. It should have read that
the penitentiary bill had been signed
by the governor. Tho court house
bill legalizes all that has heretofore
been done in. regard to tho court
house, hence fixes it upon the site al
COTJBT HOUSE

Albuquerque is ting bored l v va
grants.
Tbe Mimbres river is out of its
banks north of Iteming.
Trees in the Mesilla valley are reported to bo ia full bloom.
Work ha been suspended on the
Last Chance mine at Shakspeare.
The dawago to the S. P. railroad
by the recent floods is estimated at

Books,

P7 "NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
' '
,
ta Exchange.
Vegas,
Las
Kridsc St., East of First National Bank,
'

,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

COMPANY.
the Car

Coal Delivered

General Manager,

11

BOX 1S.

l YO '&

State

&

W illaeti--

I

LaS VCAS,

Box 304.

N. M.

'mil nn ml

M

V, itaoa

ore ii2o Lojm z.

lists Stii.lfv
r1iv(,

jM.-i-

PIPE,

.

U

dcnlcra. Large nmonntiof beat lumber oonstantly on hand. Rates low.
(mice north of tlrldxe street station, Laa Teiraa, N. M.

THE BANK SALOON
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
!

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open
and night.
CENTER 8T.

K.

LAS VEO AS.

'

Minea and Mill Supplies furnished at low
Hlcam I'irmpti, Itock Drills,
ecuuulsalons.
Ame: Halting, Plplnk--, fackintr, w re ana
Masilla Kope. Address,

H. H. Scovillei

BBIDOE ST., W. LAB TBOA8.

DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

Plumbing,. Gas

Agent for Burt & Packard,- E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.

SIXTH 8TBÜET. nast door to SantMitmel Bank, LAS VCOA8.H. M.

croiiisr.-w-

antl

RELIABLE

CORNER
"

STKEET
OENTBK
GRAND

EXPERT

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
-

and Pelts,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

Veaas, M
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Hi.sts

PUR.NIT UJrUE3,

QUEENS WARE, Etc.

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
TEC jB jPOFTJIGLIR
33. 13.

v.,-

;

:

FEED-AN-

SPECIALIST.

KKGPLAR GRADÜA1 ED
the University of Michigan He haa devoted a lifetime to the study ' of
KM,
Special dlacases. YOUNG
Men. who are suffering from
And Mlddle-are- d
the effects of youthf ul'lndiacrxtlona or excesses
In maturer years, Nervous and Physical lability. Lost Manhood, etc Kemeirber the
doctor has a vegetable compound, the result of
m toy years of special practise and hard study,
which under his special advice baa neve,
ailed of aueceas In the cura of lust manhood
roatatorrbea, eto.
A
DB. ALLEN ISfrom

(Having been surreon In charge of two leading
hospitals) rnablea me to treat all private
troubles with excellent results. I claim to be
thoroughly
a skillful Physician and sura-eoiniormea in my siwoiaiiy

saootcl

'tAea.t Ij.

On'fltein theTerritorv.

H. W. WYMAN,
Believing that tho most acceptable and
aseiul Premium that can be tffered to oar
".bscriberi is a matropolitan newspaper
epleta with the sews of the day, we
have made arrangements with the proprietors of the
o

Yviiuicoaic

l

ueaier.

L-iLuur

W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Rlpy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer.

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
CIGARS
Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

WHOLE BALE AMO UKIAIL
dollars will be

of Five Hundred
A. reward
,

paid VT VUO 1 1 ' Mr llnvlnl
growers' association for the arrest
guilty f
viction of any person or persons
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
earmark oi any came or nurac wowiii- -i
any member of said association
C. D,
Chairman Kxwutive Committee,
Springer, N. M.

m

q s o--

o

o

REWARD.

it

ILFELJ).

On the Plaza.

DRY GOODS.
OARPBTS,
Aad a Heavy Stock

TJC3- - C3- -

Gazette- ,(
$10,

DAILY

of

General Merchandise,

PAPERS

$10, BO,

ONE YEAR

FOR

WEEKLY

1

ad--

&ULTLE
Address

'

COPIES
11

'

SIXTH STREET. Rear the St. Nicholas Hotel.

SNUC,"
.

VegMi

' '

ew Vetle

N,

E- -

Cor. Bridge St.
.
-

RESTAURANT
'.

GAZETTE,

h

i.

"

OAKLEY,,

FINEST LIVISBT W THB CITT. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL
DRIVERS
RIOS FOB COMMERCIAL MES. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT
AND SOU.

SOT FREE.

orders to

,

'

The SAN FRANCISCO WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) is the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Paclflo
eoatt. It is tha weekly edition of that
sterling 'newspaper,, THE MOBKIHO
CALL, whose reputation among newsand whose cirpaper men is world-wid- e,
culation is ezeeeded by only one newspaper (ÜM Chicago Hews) west of Hew
York. We4ue pleasure in offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the newi from abroad as well as
'

i

FEED And SALE ST.1IILES,

DON ROBERT

$3 60,

Both papers tent to one or two
jesses, optional with the subscriber.

'

'STUC IÍ EXCHA.G-E.'-

-

PER YEAR.

that at home,

IS

FIRST NATIONAL, BANK BUILDINd

Has just opened his new stock of Drugs. Stationery, Fancr Goods,
.
Oils. Liquors. Tobacco and
le most careful attention Is given to the Prescription trade-Bole agent for New Mexico for the oomraon sense truss.

$3,

(Including the magnificent "Bird's-Ky- e
View of California," especially drawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

t

..,r.H.

'

i

WEEKLY

PEIt YEAlt.
BOTH

.

price ot our

Tho regular subscription
paper is

Vow, we will furnish

A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
will be paid by tha Northern New Mexico
Block Growers' Association for Information
which shall lead to tha arrest and conviction
of any versen or perseos guilty of stealing,or
Illegally branding or defacing any brands
ear marks of any stock belonging to members
of tha assoolatloa.
Aiui iiimmIIv btirnlnv the HAS noon
which the stuck belonging to members of the
oclauon range, p p WOOLWOKTH,
Chairman Executive Committee.

CHARLES

TO CLUB WITH THE

Ktock- and con-

le

Tivslor, rrrourlotor.

SALE STABLE

D

Denlert in Hortef nd Mules, also Fine Buggieo and Carrlairea
Rigs for the Hot Springe and other Points of Interoot. The Fiuesl for Sale
Urorr

00.0 0

HOTEL MILLINERY

xratw

NEW MEXICO:

MENDENHALL, HUNTEE & CO.

3E3j

$5

of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS.

E

é

1

THE

SELF-CUR-

FLOUR

.

Mtt Kr.am y Street, Ban Franoiseo, California

AND

up at that place.
rich pocket of free cold has Intel v
been struck in the Solitaire mine in
Lincoln county.
Deming prisoners are released in
AV-ENTTE- .
consequence of tho inefficiency of its
jail accommodations.
The new stamn mill of Jones &
Bcntly, at Golden, will be ready for
business about April 15.
:
'
Eighteen thousand dollars in billn .:
ion were shipped from the Georuc- DEALÉltS tí
, ; f
town mines m ono week.
Gov. Sheldon has nominated Unn
Trinidad Alarid as territorial nn.litnr
and Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar as
treasurer.
The people of Albuo uerritin nrn
talking up tho protect of huvinir n
series of spring races on their exhibi
isj".
lion grounas.
ten
additional
ma lmvn
Deen aiiuca to the force working on
tne railroad between Socorro and tho
jaguaiena mountains.
One hundred and thirlv-fiv- o
limn.
DEALER IN
sana neau oi cattle are owned in New
Mexico by the Prairie, lhibuquo and
Palo Blanco cattle companies.
Some fine specimens of fren ni,i
GLASSWARE,
quartz have been found on the surface
near the Old Abe mine, near White
Oaks. A good strike is expected.
A large number of eastern canitnl- ordenfpiumptly attended te, Vepalrtnc done with neatness and despatch
ists are visiting the mines about iinl- - Beeonit ITndertaklnr
hand ronda hiiurht and sold.
den, with a view of investing in min
ing property if the prospects are good.
The stockmen about Mesilla am
mprovine the ranee in that anrtimi
by sinking numerous wells. Good
water is obtained at'about thirtv fr.f
k
Col. J. W, Dwyer. president of the
New . Mexico Btdckgrowcrs' association, Archie Campbell and Mr.
Houghton havelgone to Texas, where
...
incy win purchase 7.W0 lieaü nr
i
larga
boiwe
has
rwoflntly been placed 0 fscfeet ele awd U kept In
came, wnicn tney win drive to Col-fa- x Tkl
Moro vlalUa oaa ba aooommodated
V aMer total In town.
bv
county. N. M.. earlv in
,
spring,
1
;

I

:

le Oraavf.

GIBl.
Produce

And

ftf An. ñf thf
Ikmlta
tnost BOUd and lucoemiful iprcialtot. In the U. 4
row rattrad) Air th. cure of JVervoM. JeMIrN
ji plain KuaudauvoloiHiyVefc UrugsUlacaunUlti
VAddraw DR. WARD CO.. UouWtoa, h

fHlVATK UIHPESSAKT,

All will receive my honest opinion of their
Consultatlne
complaints no experimenting.
Charges reuaouabln.
rasa and strictly private. A1AKJI,
Call on or address
DI
oaíí r..ma H
Han Franoiseo. Cal. Ofloe
hours, t to 1 daily, 6 to 8 evenlog ; Sunday, 10
to u only.

I

-

-

hill &cOa

,

Snooessortxto Weil

HAY

FREE!

ALLEN'S

DR.

Dlaeaaaa of Man.

.

a; Specialty.

Fitting, and Steam Fittings
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

My BoaplMt Experience

BOOTS AND SHOES TO OEDER.

Wool, Hides

GOODS,

Iron Pipo, FUtinas, Rubber Bom. Pampa, Pine Oaa
Pixturea, Hanging Lampa, Coal Oil Pisturas, Chimnéya,

St CO., of the Bnmrmo Amtoicih, eou- finllnltdm f t?r í'iitonts. CaveaLs. Trade
iinna tn it.
MarkR, Copyrights, for the Uuited 8Utea, Canada,
England, France, Gorman r, ota Uaná Book about
patents sent free. Thirty-seve- n
jwtra' experience
Patents obtained throuirh M UN IV 4 CO. arenoUoed
In the SciENTiKic American, the largest, host, and
iDOHt widely circuiAtea sciennnc paper,
flinjear.
WaMtklw
Rnlanilirf nnirnivlnirA Rnil lntírísttnsf ln
Amrr-Ica- n
formation. Specimen oopy of thHc)rntific
CO.,
A
MCNN
NcUNTiriO
AddreHS
free.
sent
Amkhicam Ufliee, 261 Broadway, xsow xorc

61 and 63 W. Lake St.. (Jliicwio.

daj

0. A. EATHBTJN,
'

BRASS

PATEWTS Commission Merchants,

of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Ot'roral.luinjK'r

FITTINGS,

Also, a full lina of Wrought

.

Proprietors

'

riumoing uooos nam tuds) water Clooota, Etc

KWof

lintni.-llo-

oc3L.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Ijinilal,

Omtita,

Hnml

inrlin!n

mi) tended to.

Sa,tlsfa,otiori Grxxixir exjxx
W. H. BURNETT,

"W.

fan

l

I I
II,
y (Every Ues- yj
,t4-- Al.
i rv
uiiptiuuiit-- .
.

nd Table ts.

Monroe Sis.. Chicago.
nriwH tnnny uMrpaathair

Kliaillfl.

tu

síTf

A LY

T

terv

Work of

W I

Headstones Jl

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Avena, Caleac

uemG

.

And Granite

o

tat aa Wataak

v

or

MAXtrrAOitnuB

Marble,
Stone

The BuYEittf Gcide la
sued March and Sept., each
i year: 216 pages, 8&xll
linches, with over 8.30O
a whole picillustrations
ture eallcrv. Gives whole
sale prices dtreci to consumers on all goods
(or personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of evcry- thing vou use, cat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable book, con
tain information gleanod from the map
kcts of the world. We wjll mail a copy
upon receipt of the
Freo to 7any address
cents. Let us hear from you.
postage
,
Respectfully,

General Machinery to Order.

Bonn, Day and Night,

AO

S. CHAD WICK

MIDDLE" AGED MEN

Cruahhiir mllH.
Ora Cara, and

Toilet Articles and Peifumery,

Prtteription$ CarevBy Compounded at

There are many of the aire of thirty to sixty
who are troublwl with ton f reqmnt evacuat
onen accompaniea oy a
ion ot too oiuaacr,
burnlnir sensation, anda
sliaht amartilla-o- r
tit tno svflt-iin a manner tne pa
tient cannot aoemmtfor. On examininft Ihe
urlnnrv ilcpoailsa ruoy sediment will often
be found, and aonietnnt.a small particles of
III uinnii will appear, or tbe color will be of a
thin, wbltieh buu, ngulD changintr to a dark
and torp d appearance, There are many men
who die of ibis diilicuHy, lKoorant of the
eause. which la the second siaire or semina
wciKui-m- .
a oer
Dr. tiiinnev will
ect cure In such cauca, and a healthy restorv
onranB.
lonof the yenlto-urlnar-10 y
to
and H to 8. Funday
OflicO hours
from 1 to II a. m. Coiiultatlon free.
TborotiKh examination and advice f A.
I all or a.UlrJSí.
DR. SPINNEY.
No. It Keaiucy St., San Francisco,

Manufactum Hoist Inr En ln
i. rpli
Engines,
P'' o w
double: l'lle drlvln
Hoiat for Mine, Mino Pumpa, Gold and Ptlvur
Hump M lllo, water Jacaeta ana neverDraiorj Con-

on

r

DSAIiKB IN

BANPCATíALÜtUS,
l
KiiitTiivlun,

O.

Paid For Old

,

SiitEE-l'-

KT

Cast
0, G, SCHAEFER

Who tnixr besiitFi-rlnfrom the effects ot
routhftil fullk-- or Indincretlon will do well
lo avail incniseivca oi idir, ine preauat dood
ever laid at the altar ot euncriuir numantty.
Dr. Büinntv will auaraiitne to forfeit yju fo
every
weakness, or private dla
of
ease of any kind or character that which hi
cure.
to
and
mils
uadcrtaa.es

H. H. ScoviUe

WILL

FOU'JN IXEVST

KEARNir

tuf IwJ.

P.

machinery, will do all work In their
saop will maa.

ineir ataoaine

Milling Machinery

nd

t "eats lall Chronic and dDecial
'Insoases.
Drugs, Medicines.

CAPITAL HTOOK $ 100,000.

ten-stam- i)

iu

Mill

Dr. SPINNEY
NO.

riininiwa.
centratora, Uuaatinn

jíEW MEXICO

X?lility
ííérrou
l.ottt
Mttubod.
and
Pn e taton
all the evil 1Tot8 of
'.'21 youthful foil tea and
STIF.who

Cash

GATE CITY
Coal Mining

Agenta wanted In every
Town in the Territory
Band In

Also. Harps, Accordeons. Guitars, Violins. String and
struments, ani Musical Merchandise

tl.iXHJ.OuO.

A new
mill is to be nut
in at Pinos, and business is looming

Spanish

Books, Sheet Music,

Music

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Miuiiig, Kanchlng, muí Terrb
torial Topics in (jeneral. '

art

i

Etc.

Is now to runntnr order, and harina flnt-olaneaueas ana oeapaica.

or

cormin.cure

i?.H4j

S

Address all Communica- tions to

111

reported rich strikes lately iiftd.
there, and for the information of those
who may contemplate embarking in
that wild goose chase wo quote a few
facts related by a party already
in the held: The cold is intense, as
might bo expected; wood is $12
cord, ilour $ jO per hundred, a shoe
iron stove costs ?i j ana laborers ge
to a uay, jvuout two thousand peo
pie are already in the camp and thous
ands moro aro on the way. Most men
can do well enough in New Mexico if
they are willing to work, and if they
are not they do nothing anywhere
else, it will bo well for persons to
consider these facts before- embarking
on an cntcrprese which might prove
perilous in the extreme.

BtQCK

This Coal is unexcelled
bv anv Bituminous Coal
in the United States.

and, are invito) and rv new tod to take part In
tbe precinct and county conventions, which anxious

Foundry and Machine Shop
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Organs, $2.00 per Ton.
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AM PlUVATfc
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Tho Great Bnglish

in Raton for

maln-tenan-

will be held to select delegate, to Iho convention hereby called.
Hy order of tau- - Itcpuld-caterritorial comWm. Hkckukn, Cnalrniau.
mittee,
Mil rrtofT, Pccti'tary.
rauta r"e. N. M., February 23,
Under the din etion of the limt ireneral convention the (ollowiiiif rulea arc prescribed for
the holding- - oí county conventions:
1. County conveiiilous arc lo be held not
leas than
uor moretean 40 days beloru the
aneetiiiK of the territorial convention, ami
Wiene cr praeiicaliie, it is recommended that
connt' couvuntlonn be held on the il'itn day
the tfdor .vluy, lxi.
i. County conventions must be eomjKwd
of dcieifatca chosen at precinct masa convention.
il. Count committees will arrature for and
call all precinct andcoiinty conventions and
appoint tlne-- and places thereof. It I
(hat where there it no (rood reason
to the contrary cwuniy conventions be held at
tnecotiiity seats, and tut precinct convention! be held upon the laug day in each
county.
4. Where no committee exists the memlier
oi. me territorial committee for such count)
vnnryeu wuu inc UUUCS UI moCOUUty COUI'
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Shu
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

SPECIALIST AND GRADUATE
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will find raj tabla tha teat In the territory- -

RANCHES

Improved nnd
Unimproved
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GEO. W. HILL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Denver. Colo.
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a.t eatu.
1 nose who have such

Oyeters lneverv style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Clears at the bar.;

Property,
for Sale
anddeslr.
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Billy Burton, Pro.
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-

NICB

speedr aad
negotiation would do well to confer wlla dm at o nee.
giving full description. Best of refennoea
1 ven In
ail parts of the country. . Addmss,

Lawrence St., Denver.
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Eiliiard Saloon.
Upen day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by
Telephone to all parta of the city and tha Hot Springs,
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Br Western Associated Press.

DIRECTORS;

By Western Associated Press.

OP NEW MEXICO.

LAND GRANTS,

ATTORWET-AT-LA-

avenue.

a W RIOLE V,

Ii-A-

Odors her professional services to the penóle
of Las Vegas, to be found at the third door
wost or the St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve
gas, special attention given to ebstvtrius and
uiseasesoi wuiui aud children.

DAILY
WEEKLY

$10.00 JOHN W. BERKS
- $3.00
European and Australian Investors,
AGENT

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

)

Denied.

ALBUQUERQUE,

North-wester-

Donver bv an extension nn thn KiniiY Surplus
D5,ooo
City & Pacifio line. General Managor
mifcuiit uuaracmnzes mis as a pure
fiction and having no foundation of S. B. ELKI.VS. Prosldrat.
any caaracter.
GRIFFIN, Vico President.
t..,W--

NEW MEXICO- -.

THE ALLAN

banta Je,' HT
IeW
W-lte- for

-- with

MeXICO.

R.

MPAHT

for handling

Leave orders!at Lockhsrt A C- o- Las Veaai.
Germany Prenarin? for
or address,
By Western Associated Press.
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Successor to W. H. Shnpp
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Throughout

10113.
Cards cut' to ordér,

-
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,

t

sizes,

in any quantity or quality:

Name size of cards and paper by inches., Name the kind of inks
(job or news) by quantity and quality.
f

SE33NTT

O.

O

3D.

IEIiOHCAilsrTS
it
will find

to their advantage to order

Wrappinjg Paper, Paper Bags
VBOM

THE

Q-AZETT- B

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, relloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon snd Plow Woodwork snd Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Wagons,

Buckbaards.

Send In your orrtars, and have yoar vehicles
made at home, snd keep tha money In the

Ink, Job or News,

,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles, )
l,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
'
Blaoktmlths't

Carriages,

Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all

AND DEALER IN

An-vi-

olm ifiil

TBI

COMPANY.

Pakis, March 15. In Paris much un
easiness is caused in diplomatic circles
by ofl'mial information from Berlin to
the effect that a sudden and extraordinary activity has developed in the Ger
man naw. The ininerialnilmirallr h.a
just issued order commanding the im- uiuuiaie uououng oi ibe number oi
German marines and sailors. New submarine batteries on a most extensive
scale have been ordered.
Ihe German government hna also
taken stops to establish on a permanent
basis tbe lierman commnrnial utatinn
in West Africa.
Br Western Associated Press.
London, March 15. In Berlin todav

all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

and Publishers
Printers
rr

War.

A Broken Confederation.

'

-

The Cattle Plague.

climate of Kansas and all other circumstances are so decidedly unfavorable to its spread and development that
And oonseauontlv evenlv burned. Hallraod all are confident it can be wholly
track right ly the kiln and can, ship to any abated.
point on the A., T. & 8. F. R. K,

Ás well as all Kinds of Inks

n'

f

The bert erldenos In the world of the
purity and excellence of lilackwelTs Bull
Durham Smoking: Tobacco in found in the
fact that tlie fame of tliis tobacco liicreasoa
from yoar to year. This could not be the
cat'e if it wore merely " gotten up to sell,"
or bad any dubioua or danrrcroua ingredient in It Anion million of usen of
all nationalities, surely aome one would
find out if it were Impure, Injurious or
unpalatable. For yearn thin tobacco baa
been acknowledged to be the best in the
tforid, and every year the Bull Durham
brand growa more iwpular, the demand for
it wider, and smoker
more enthunlaritic over its
delicious natural flavor.
Ask your dealer for it
Oet the fililí no trademark of the BulL

1

Neosho Falls. Kansas. Mamh 1.1
surgeons, reoresentiiitr im.
portant cattle iuterosts in both thn nnat
Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
Makes a oorfectlr white wall for ulasterlnir and west, have arrived here in the last
and will take more sand for stone and brick twenty-fou- r
hours. They all pronounce
worn man any otnor liiuu.
the disease genuine epizootic apthai
beyond a doubt, but express surprise
that it is so sliirhtlv contagious. Thn

HOT SPRINGS

,

oí every description,

X r,.L.-

ru

I

rf?

1 3?

Several

Printing St ationery SHUPP & CO
Will carefully fill

Tim

na Western Associated Presa.

Lk

T.

IS.

first through train over the Central
road left this morning, taking A. J.
v,asat, oi
ueneral Mana- UerKobinson and several friends. The
wnannnmnamH txt
tl.u
train
, t, .D unió
,ug
v
p,w'.nk
.
ui vassal ana ttoumson.
lie road
i
will be opened to freight and limited
passenger traffic April 1: regular
trains, with Pullman's, enmmnnn- ing May 1.

Price List.

Lime Company.

f

TALEN, Cashier.

Rurncd In a Patent
Draw Kiln

Its- -

Tncreased Facilites

-

J.

00

Mexican Central.
By Western Associated Press.
ClTT OF MEXICO. March

I

will buy tout Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

&AZETTE

SANTA i'JJ.

Chicago. March 15. Thn Trihnna UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
this morning intimated that the
n
railroad company contemplated paralleling the Union Pacifio west to Capital
Í15O.000 00

SMELTING COMPANY

o

OT1

By Western Associated Press.

'
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.

on jsuriJT

IRST NATIONAL BANK

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skuin W airona.

Celebrated

it was semiofficially announced that the
principal powers of Europe had agreed
to loin in a confederation
nrnnnann
jointly by Germany and France for the
suppression of all anarchioal forms of
socialism.
The announcement
was.
however, coupled with tbe statement
country
that the
most necessarv to thn
success of the confederation. Switzer
land, had refused to join. The Swiss
federal council, in a note of declination,
takes tbe position that the nature ot the
government of Switzerland forbids and
rentiers unnecessary tbe esDo naca and
discrimination proposed, and states so
far as Swiss experience has shown the
anarchists area vulgar and un- luuueuuni iot oi criminals, easily mane
amenable to regular criminal laws ana
not worth especial notice ef the oov- ernment or a confederation of govern
ments.
The attitude of Switzerland in a atri.
ous disappointment to Bismarck and is
oeiievea win eventually cause an abandonment of the proposed confederation,
which would be impracticable so long
as Switzerland offered a harbor for
-

28yptian War

News.

By Western Associated Press.

Thtre Is no mlsrhlnf done where

NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dresslnir. matnhlno- and tnrnlnir
done on short notice.
;lear native lumtwr
kept on band for sale. North of the gas works.
I'uahk oodem, Proprietor.

T N.

rUHLONe,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
FUHTorriCK.

UALLERT, OVKBJ
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

LBKHT A HERBKH,

Proprietors
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DlrfEASE CURED
WITHOUT MEDICINE.

IWIaBnotlo

X3aU.drs.ey

X3olt

Or money refunded,
to Cure tho following dis- nuanfl wlthottt miult- clne Pains In the back, hips, head or limbs.
nervous dobility, lumbago, or general debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, nournlgia, sclatlca,dis-ease- s
of the kidneys, spinal diseases, loruid
llvrr. ,KOUt. SCmlnHl emiaalnna.
heart illstase, asthma, dyspepsia, constlpa-tlo- u.
erysipelas. Indigestion, hernia or rupture, catarrh, pilos, eplleiisy, dumb ague, etc.
When any dt'bMty of the generative organs
occurs, lost Vila llty, lack of nervo foroo and
vigor,, wasting weakness, and all those diseases Of a pei sonal uature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
permeating through the parts must restore
them to a healtny actlun. tThere Is no mistake
auout mis appliance
If Tou are afflicted with
back, weakness ef
To tie Ladies.'!
soIho. falllmr of the
omb. leucorrhoea. chronic ulceration of the
womb. Incidental hemorrhage or flooding
painlul, sui pressed and irregular menstruo
Ijtion. barrenness, ami;changeof life, this is th
eet appliance and cureutive remedy known
or a '1 forms of teníalo dlfllo ultita It Is u
surpassed by anything before Invented, both
as a curativo agvut aud as a source of power
and vllatizfltion.
Price of either Belt with Magnetlo Insoles
S10, sent by express, C. O. D., and examination free, or by mail on receipt of price. In
ordering send measure of waist and sise of
shoe. Kem itauce osn be made In currency
sent in letter at our risk.
The Magnetlon Uarments are adapted to al
ages, are worn over the underclothing (not
next to tne oouy like tne many Oalvanlo and
Klectilo humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should betaken off at night. They hold
I heir power forever, and aro worn at all sea
sons of the year.
Bend stamp lor "New lenarture In Med cnl
Treatment Without Mcdiciue." with thousands
of testimonials.
TUB MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State Ssrect, Chicago, III.
Nots. Send one dollar In nostare stamna or
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, aud try a pair of our Mag
nolia lusoies, anu oe convinced ot too power
residing in our other Magnetlo Appliances.
Positively no cold loot wheu they are worn, or
money refunded.
150yl
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and
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eleinily, pleiisnnt. 8end for
treallse.
('onsultatluu With
phvlelan free.
mArston REMEDY CO.,
te W, urn Bu.fi aw Tora.

bend stamp lor the f,Now Departure In Med!
leal Troalment without Medicine,' with
thousands oi'testimoulals.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
21
State Street Chicago 111. '
Note. Send one dollur In uostaire
.,., .,
currency (in letter at nur rliki iihstamusor
shoe usually worn, and try ai'Hlr of our Mag- nene iiinmi o, nuu lie convinced ot the miwoJ
n.sidlng In our Mlicnetio Auullnneea. I'nal.
tlvelyuocold feet where they are worn, or
nuemy refunded.
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year without orderinc lu
rnitoracrs of lat
It contains uluitratlona. oncea, dencrintion anA
direction! for planting all Vegetable and Flower
bds, Plañís, etc.
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gist and ask for them. II they have not go
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing the
price, In letter at our risk, and tliey will be
sent at once by mall, potd pnid.
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luvy ure nnceioss to indies, uwntlnmnn m
eimurun wuu wcuK lungs; no went pneu
nionla or croup is ever known where theso
gariueiiM are worn. They also prevent Hud
cure heart dillicultles, coliis, rheumatism,
neuralgia, throat troubles, iliphtheria, cuiairh
v in wear anyser
.HMiHiitii tiisnweii.
vice for three veais. Am worn nvi.e tt,(. In
dcrclothiug.'

. 1. a...
Fresh Beer alwava nn riranK,
Cigars and Vi hlakey. Lunch Coontar In roa- -

A Valuable Dlsoovery

for Supplylug Magne
tism io me n uman oysiein. fiieciricity
re
and Maanetism utilized as never
for healing tho sick.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

HEALTH.

Appliance

Magnetic Lung Protector.

Wli.il' HIDE SIXTH 8TKEK1.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop Io connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
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BREWERY SAXOOlf.

OenertU XkXerola mxacilAso
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Writ all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight. '
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i-yStunted IMvelopmenf, ImpnU-mm- U
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and Old men. aarl ail

BOOTS AND SHOES
TO PRESERVE
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NERVOUS

It is needless to rte
Herlue the Nvmnlrmi
oi this niiuaeoim disenso that In tnimhor th.
CONTRA TOR AND:bU1XDER,
Ufo and st reugib of only too many ol the talr- Office and shop on Main street, hnir-wa- y
hill. rr, nou t oi mini foxes, i.aiior. study and
lit
uuuQuuuuna.
iui'rr.'u, rump. and
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Lnnln
l'roiector, iiirordiugcure lor Ciuimh.a remedy
0. SCHMIDT,
which conluins no itriiinrlntr of thitHvitim n,wi
with tho continuous at renin
Manufacturer of
through the ulllioied orgiins, miiHt reWAOOHS ft CARRIAGES,
store them to u heiiilhy action, We placo our
price lor Ihis Api.llmio
t leas than
General blaoksmlthlns' and renalrlnv. ftrand
of the priro asked by others lur
Avenue, upiMMiie iucanart se IK).
remedies uuon which too tkn ail the
and wosnx!iully invito tlio iwlronagool the
many oersviiiB who have tried drugging their
pKANK OUDBN,
stomach without effect
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London, March 15. Suakim advices
state that a panic occurred last niht
amoug thn biryptian troops under
liaker Pasha, who is still in camp at
Saribs. They got the notion that rebwere approaching, and became
els
Dealer In
frightened and took to their heels.
Before tbe pamo was allayed two men
erroneously supposed to be rebels were
&
Metallic! food
Carets killed.
A later dispatch, dated 11 o'clock
this morning, gives another account of
the panio last night among the
Good for Family Usa.
hgvptians in Baker Pasha s camp al
Zereba. It says a fnlse alarm was
Embalming a specialty.
spread that Osman Digma bad rallied IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
and routed General urabam s forces,
and was advancing on Zereba Tbe
At 26 Cents per Bottle, at
All funerals under my charge will have the report produced a panio among tbe
very best attention at reasonable prloea. Km. Egyptians, many oi whom openly anbanning satisfactorily done. Open night snd nounced their sympathy
with Osman
day. All on era by telegraph promptly at- Dlgma. A riot ensued, and order was
tenaea to.
only restored by tbe arrest and imprisonment of the mutineers, two of whom OLD POHT WINE,
SOc.lper Bottls
been oayonetted.
Boatlieasl ennser of Scveiita St. mm had
UAIRO, March 16. Indications of In WBIT CATAWBA,
60o.
Domglas AV.
creasing activity on tbe part of tbe
Wile,
near
be vond Berber
rebels
tbe
Telegraphic communication is cut off.
and a steamer descending the Nile was
u ui ma j"u in aiustaiuntt, in m Month.
anjrtlilim Am In America.
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CHICAGO, ILLS.,

IPalace Rtlllillnv.l
Naw Mnrliv,
Practice In tbe Supreme Court and all dis
noc al atteua
Territory.
courts
tne
ot
trict
tlon given to corporation cases, Spanish
grant tilles and mlnlug lltlgatious

"raot

nItt'''""'1

3ST.
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sion.

Santa Fk,

--

Opp. CoortHoose, CHICAGO.
irradnato.
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SANTA FK, SEW MEXICO.'

Q
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WANT ED

85 S,

AMPSON
VEGAS,
2,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Attornaya and Counsellors at Law'

lrrarnnralauda

Oa,
.,y."'
a"" ""k
o SiMa.as
tiara

Dr. BATE

E. P. S

M. A..BKEKDEN,

Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
Equity la the Territory. Give prompt attcif
t.uu iaj an uusiueas in tne une oí oil Druies

wrarrr.
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First National Gold Bank, San Fronclsco,
irst National Bank; Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, 8anta Fo, New Mexico
Colorado National Bunk, Denver, Colorado.
state savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Bañas, Kansas City,' Mo.
Commercial Bank, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank. Kingston, New Mixioo.
Sooorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kotelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Office, Sixth street, M door south of Douglas

Lands and Ranches

Land!

First National Bank, New York.

The Fntnoh am.
bassador at London has telegraphed to SANTA FK
: n. m.
Prime Minister Kerrv that Tanner, tha
JjB. D. KlOb,
Chinese ambassador, has asked Earl Capital paid up
tmnoo
OCULIST
Surplus
Granville,
aud
prollts..
English foreign secretary, to
Mines.
mediate between China and France.
OHlCe hours. 11 to 12 a. m. nnrt
tn Inn,
Does a general banklnir business anil n South Side biaza un ataira in Mr. Ijww. lmiifi.
Where undisputed title can be giren within The Journal Desbals says, "the army
sixty days or less from tbe close of negotis has performed its task in Tonnnl n. nml avecuunv solicits ine PHtrouiitiecf thepubll Ing.
the time has arrived for diplomacy."
B. BORDEN,
tions.
LONDON. March 15.

fcrllluitnuid

First National Bank, Chlcairo, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.

.
NEW MEXICO.
O (Bos orer Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all natters per- minina; 10 real eaiate.
M. W HITELA W,
--

Toronto. Ont. March 15. Earlv this
morning while a freight train was back
M. 8. Otpm. J Cm,, n
ing on a siding near Hvde Park. an. Henrv Goko. A. M. m.,k,aii v Houghton,
' ' n lien- riques,
M. A. Otero, Jr;
uioer ireigut train ran into it. The
jyjES. DR. TENNEY CLOCGH,
engineer and foreman of the latter train
are probably fatally injured.
sTHTSICIAH AND SVRGEOlf ,
SECOND NATIONAL
Signs of Peace.

OHIDOB 8TREKT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

arald;rT.lfoa'.i,

COKUESPONDENTg:

UANCrACTCREItS

.$300,000
.. 50,00C
. 90,000

rut

ii

natural wa. araroonra tha
vealtDra, withoat drunina
th. Komaen. They fflrunl

ISKJE A WAKKEN,

BANK.

Jobbing a Specialty.

n. u

"nana, niimu withoul acata, rau.
uut no Irrttatioa oftaa aam
eaaba worm at work a. vak

ASSOCMTD B4JÍKS:

Attorney at Law,

OP LAS VEGAS.
Authorized Capital...,
Capital Stock Paid In.
Surplus Fund

.

-

-

piEKCE,

LA8 VELAS,

w

Isklaa

Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A. Otkbo, Jr. Cashier.

M. 8,

l.

-

25,000

Central Dank, Albuquerqno. New Mexioo
First Natiouul Bauk, El raso, Texas.

and I Wyman BloakV

8PBINGER,
New Mexico)

Mo.,

make no second

Intend lo
the war
oppose a
I'xiiundt.

1

7

otlr. u Uitr ao.iMT.lTtr,,,

ana
Ora.
apcaaily RatoriiuT tím
ntalftj watea M Slaccrie.
Itr draia. tVom th m- tm bv ar.
iadia.

ATTOBNEY AT L1W.

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago, HI., and St, Louis,

Treaty ot Peace to be Con
cluded between France
and China.

-

Br

MAirurACTUHXD

Railroad Accident.

yy-

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors.
Have been used for years. Bo-come The Standard Flavoring
Extracts.
None of Greater
Strength, None of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to im
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
me natural Flavor of the Fruit,

Opposition.

East of Bnupps's wagon chop.
. NEW MEXICO
LAB VEGAS,
-

MCXS

EX

further Advices From the Seat

March 15. The Left
antagonize a continuance of
operations in Tonquln. 1'hey
luuuor sauriace 01 mn ana
ture of money.

ATTOKJIETS AT LAW

bast las vigas

NEWS.

Paris,

juaroKT,

I

C

HEREBY GIVE NmTICK, (hat having
undertaken to nrcDsrn a Hat In' ninhniu.ti...
al order of all delinquent territorial, county
ami scnoiu taxes in tuo county of ban Miguel.
now Mexico, 1mm the year 1K75 lo March 1.
18X4, in order to oillllllv Wilk I he llrnvlalona of
tho act of the legislativo usueinhly of tho territory of New Mexico, approved March 1, 1HS8,
which requires the collector to offer forsale art
auction on tho first Munday of March, or II fur
reasons ho cannot make the sale on that
5ood then
on Ihe llit Monday of April of tho
same year. But alter tho conclusion of said
list I mot with dillicultles to comply with tho
law, said difficulties consisting us lollowi,'

ipr,?i"Ojuue.

I

isi-

I

-

...tnin.jC. Th.stmstmsntof

disfzaosis,
rnwesfol b"iar' tatna a , abpolnto
thor-unii dirci mr thuds auu
hw
nuchnetia. Knll .nforTosiiua aud Treatise fraa.
Amlrttis i;onntiiina

n'Bicinn oi
MARSTON REMEDY CO., 46 W.Hth

SL, New York.

.FREEforTRIAL

Aa UUlui.ltiKouti biwuj ciirv iui
ArrfiMi iMntity and Weakms.
Iitu of nn'ivand Vigor, or any

f

evilrsultofindisrreUon.eiceaa,

ovtTWoik. eta., (over forty lliou
"tti n(l
sainl positivo cures.)
for postage on trial box ot
Afliirrris,
X00 pills.
Dr. M. W.ll ACON. poT.Clarltí
íisív
STtr í'nihoiinrinM'.riiinAoo.

1. The Want of the aeherlulea nnt rmittit a.
the assessor's ollicc from 1875 to lstO, nor any
description whatovoroi the property assessed
.
for those years.
I. The want of description of tb property to
be offered fursale.the average or I he schedules
on Hie oontalnlnirsaid description being hardly live In every hundred.
For tho above reasons, I oonslder myself
Justltled in not proceeding to sale the property
of tbe few who had made their returns properly to tbe exclusion of the many whose returns are Imperfect.
I will, however, publish tho list of II delinquent taxes for the information of all concerned, when tho sumo be submitted by me to
the board of county commissioners for revision at their next regular session.
Ulllce of the Sheriff and
Collector,
8nn Miguel County, Las Vegas. N. M.,
ti, iiüh.
j0SE 8. HHQUIHBL.
IMarehSa
etmriff, etc

it:

fm

DR.

f

AND

St. Louis, Mo.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
now run dally without change between San
Franclsoo, California, and St. Louis, Missouri, over the Southern
Pad Ho to the
Needles, the Atlantic A Pacltlo to Albuquerque, N. M , the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Loul
A Ban Franclsoo Railway to St. Louis.
uui is positively tne only route running
through ears to St. Louis.
By this line there Is only one change of cars
between the Paoltlo and lhnAil.nit,.p.M
'
which Is at Bt Louis.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
buy
cities should
their tickets

Via Halstead, Kan.,
and the St. Louis A Ban Francisco Hallwaj.
me Kruat uiruiiga car route '
Please call upon the tiuket iAni ,.!
full particulars.
Train having through car on for Bt Louis
eave Las Vegas dally at 3. 45 a. m.
U. TO. ItwtJHillB,
V. P. aud General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. WIHHART,
Goneral Passenger Agent, Bt. Louis. Mo'

GMIO'S

WILLIAM B. DE

AT WARD

OPERA
''

A;

TWO

STORES-- !

East and West Las Vegas.

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES,

VIfl. MALBE0ÜF,
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TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG BR OLD,
snirsiinir from Nbrtoüs Dkbiutt,
WHO aroVitality,
Lack or Nkrvs Vom m aso
KííMí, Wisnwt WKAKMEsnas,
and all those diseauts
1'ifRflONAii Math it resulting from Asms
and
Causes. SptMMty relief and cúmplete reato

t( a

Íadatwoueíur llluUtodPaph.Trtíra,

eAuhess and saddles
And Everything in tha Lina of
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

PALACE

HOTEL,

BEIT CO., MARSHAU.

VHITAIO

DP TIIH HI'MAN H(1IV HM.AltliKD. DKVKI.
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Atldress

MICH.

mÜllEVELOPED:PÁRTS
n.ii,
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just such inlormation
ííew Mexico, as you
CABINET FOLDING BEDS axe always being asked for. Toa
La

c. ljoyiutoim t

i

opiun .USXPm'EHAEIT

-- AFTER

The

HOUSE.

Tormai

V AND

ppliancsi are lent sa 30 Day.' Trial.

rntlun of HKALTnA luoaand Manhood UuaKahtked.
ürramli-kidiscovery of
Nuietwnth Ütmtury.

Manulniturcr, Jobbor, and
Hetall Doaler in

'

Ladles' and ventlemen'a
WAmia. .ai
Thursdsy evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks.
t iw a, wwat.
Lacios
4 m
uentlemen
( o,
Young ladies', misses' and musters' class-- ,
Satutday at 1 p. m and Wednesdays at 4 p.
m. Bis weeks. Twice aweek, 6 oi.
For further Information apply at Mr. Wm.
DeOarmo's offloe at Rosenthal A Auramow- sky's Novelty Emporium.

BEFORE
Elsctric

Vtiimm

PATENT AUTOMATIO

NEW

Sr..

""wT.t"

OFFICERS:
'"'
Jefferson lUrnolds, President. '
Geo. J. Dlnxcl, Vice President.
Joshua H. Kaynolds, Cashier.
J. S. l'lehon, Assistant-Cashie- r.

AT LAW

WEST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

(OSes at

(Cor. of Seventh St)

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

t5

XX

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

rade.

Llnonln. K. M.
oCLZBACHKlt,

Otlmoio Skltat

Bara.
1
kl
and ar. adaiittd to k.rra,,
Thrw an, thr rrr
M Riunl. aiav7STLrr'?":"J

100.000

Snrplus Fond

ENERGY?

ee,laaa con, a.

"1

$500,000

Paid In fapita

Postofflce address

Oflloe:

""US

Authorized t acit a!

ATTORJTET AT LAW

yOUld

REPAIRED,

I

UKALL.

AND LACK VITAL

OF LAS VKGAS.N M

.

evous

ARE
YOU

The Frst Natfonaf Bank

White Oaks and Lincoln.

UM.,,awT VTVIUUaja.

GENERAL

Q.X T.

t

a

p'ui,

Rooflns and SDotitinff and RinAlm tn.ria ah By
Western Associated Press.

I'M".

9

TELEGEAPH

ETC., ETC.

LBS At.

SKILL

OF

BOHTW1CK
VIMCEHT,
A TTOHKITS AT LAW. Office over liar- aah'a drr aooda atore. Hlxth street.
v wu, ana over riret national UMax
RastL
V est Las Vegas, Mew Meiioo

The Mora mall. bnN.h.nh wtm nn Tm,
day, Thursday and Saturday; vis Los Alamos
and Baitelln. Arrive M..nria,r waHm.Jur
and Friday of each week.
roetomoe open dally, except Sundays,
' a m. till p. m. ,Kevistrv hours from from
8 a.
. to 4 n.
m. ud
bundaya for one hour
after arrival of m

Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
pan ot me city.
, FTJRKITTJRE

TRIUMPH

r. timk ta aim.

.8

J,

Mattresses. Bed Springs, Etc,,

Prompt and Careful Attention Given to the
Railroad Ayenne,

- Nama.

LiiN

;

4

Leaves
I.SS VWU 8:40 SL m.. U'Ml tn . t,RA n m
snd(:0&p.m- - Hot Springs 6:26 s. m., 8:16s
m. i:ao p. au, asa B:Uó p. m.
The Feooe and Fort Basoom mall buck-board- s,
carrying passengers, leave the post- "u
uusionaay, weunesday, and Friday
"om'ntrs at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,

Cattle.

and

Watrous,

PTJEE DKTJGS, CHEMICALS,
Jrrescripuon

s.

TatAlM.
1

u.

JVC.
TOILET AND FANCY

r- -

ai

Hay, Grain

GOODALL & OZANKE,
ir.

a.

XmUro

BLUE LAMP

E,BD
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The mot perfnrtly hslsnced FOI.MXO It ED In the
world. nuliMlantlal, yet so I'.Khl that a clitlil ran upe
rlnaB II
llh pnne. i iieyriuiiiiiiia
KTHKNtilaf 11KA1ITV anil L iiui r. It la the
ni-r- .
mom romn;wi. r.AsiKhT roLPitu
vkuv
II K 11, and to now oirered to the public as Uw ('It K A
rallen Folding Bed nn Ihe market It ECONOMIZES gl'At'K. aive. WKAU snd TKAR ef CAR-rKlkeeps the I1KHDINU CLEAN KliOM PUKT,
sail Is rapidly itercdlnK sil other betla In the
famllicsnt lbs rich and sour silks ta all sections of
Pie country.
f

unaa

BmF.r, IItFlI5forAf;,

Utade (n
M I ,
CAHIWatT, ROX-(!AS- ,
IIIARD, aadURITISU-lllisHllleSa
IllimtraiMl
Itocrtpdve
and
circular.
Beau lot

iaclonr&0friee,1465

rrTn MndlnB fur ciTciUsr

State St, Chicago,
wilh uriocs. Tilcsaa

urns

Contains
concernlns

should subscribe for it.and when,
you find it in your postofficobox
every "Wednesday, send it to that
party who has been asking the
most questions during the week.
That is the way to help the coun
try along, or rather to help the
people along to the country.
Call at the Gazette office and
have your name.
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
era at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for trav
elers.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SUNDAY, MAJHOH 16, 1884.
Kxtcndlng a Courtesy.
The fact is so well established that
W. F. White, the general passenger
agent of the A., T. & 8. F.. is obliging
Throuxte the width of our town.
that the Gazette cannot further .stoi
Aad the leaftfc of It, down
his virtues than to give space to the
woe,
want
lid to the region of
from
following letter from Topeka.
The
name
no
one
whose
TbetVi
writer says :
Ü more honored by fame
"I was in Las Vegas a short time ago,
Than the house of John Allison Doe.
aud while in your delectable town I
was
debating with myself as to whether
He Locked himself in
I should proceed to Texas or return to
Where they're selling Tom Kin;
the east, and to explain my situation, I
Satd he'd piar M or no count ,
want your readers to understand just
But hit cue It tot aoaped,
how 1 was circumstanced at the time.
And then he eloped to a canon
My ticket was good for Texas and
WImwa mttWira ara thtn.
thence farther south or east, or
in Las
would have remained
The time of the court was occupied IVegas beyond
the limit of my
yesterday in passing opon civil cases.
round trip ticket, the ninety days
expiring April 8rd. Mr. White, the
A party will leave thU moroing for general passenger and ticket agent,
d
bi
the lakes to slaughter
very kindly couseated to allow me the
peds.
value of my ticket by giving me a pass
Springs to Rincón on reItU a settled fact that Bill? Banks' from ofthemyHot
ticket. Of course, I was to
ase will receire attention next Tues ceipt
pay the regular rate, six cents pur
day.
mile. And be also consented to extend
The sc&rcitT or water cost J. C. Ad the lime of the ticket to thirty or sixty
Inn A Snm nvar Hf'T rinliar TeaterdaT days, which was all 1 asked for. Final-

THE CITY.

$150,000

Appropriated for the New Mexi
co

compelled me to
ly circumstances
return to Topeka. 1 then requested
Mr. White to extend the 'live days'
limit,' which compels the holder of the
ticket to be in Kansas City live days
after leaving the springs, to April 1st,
was readily done.
Mnchaches who are training t the which
"1 asked all these favors as a perfect
roller skatinu rink say that they get stranger,
not through any influential
pretty bard bumps now and then, but friend
whatever.
that the exercise is beneficial.
"I have known railroads baying comA pedestrian to pass alone in front of petition and charging lower rates (by
of that competition) to bu less
reason
Molinelli's restaurant should be provided with a guide book; especially if pro- obliging and accommodating than the
Sania Fe.
ceeding in the direction of the plaza.
"P. S. 1 did not board at any of
Ed. R. C."
their hotels.
Sheriff Equibal, of San Miguel
ty. is not distressed like similar officials
CI
CHIMES.
CH
UK
counties,
and
Socorro
of Bernalillo and
yet be is not altogether righteous as an
officer.
TAUL'S
afternoon.
The Optio lost a subscriber this
morn i nr. untie, ñiarcn 13. Liosi a
SUBSCRIBER!
Hal ha!! bail! Ho!
boll bol !! WHOOF!

ST.

It was rumored last night that S. S.
Hendenhall had consummated a negotia
tion lor the ranch owned by Henry
Huneke, and located on the Las Sanchez, some sixty miles from Las Vegas.

Mr. Eastman, the director of the
cantata of Queen hsiher, requests
those intending to late part win meet
evening promptly at 7
tomorrow
o clock.
'

CHAl'EL.

Bishop Dunlop will officiate today in
St. Paul's chapel, both morning and
evening.
METnODIST episcopal CHuitcn.
Sorviccs, conducted by tho pastor, D.
M.Brown, at 11 a. m. and 7:110 p. m.
Strangers aro specially invited.
FIRST PKESBTTERIAN

CUUI1CU.

The usual services at 11 a. ni. and 7:30
Morning subject, "Man's great
need." In the evening Dr. Bishop, of
p. m.

The discharged employes from the Saline, Kansas, will preach. Sabbath
Mexican Central railroad are heading school at 9:45 a. m. Pastor's bible
north and distributing themselves class at tho same hour.
through Texas. Thoy are to the numbaptist cnCRCn.
ber of more than ten oenturios.
Preaching by Pastor Gorman nt 11
Mr. McCurdy, of Mineral City, sold o'clock. Subject, "Tho spirituality of
Christianity."
Sabbath school ut 3
several loads of Mineral City coal
The citizens of Las Yecras o'clock. Preaching at 7:30 by the passhould patronize this gentleman, as tor. Subject, "Ruth's choice," a spedeveloping coal ia the vicinity of Las cialty for young ladies.
M. E. CHURCH SOl'TH.
Vegas will increase the interests of
au.
Sunday school at 10 a. ni. No other
A politician remarked to a Gazette service in the morning. Preaching in
reporter yesterday that there was "a the evening by the pastor.
difference
'twixt tweedlodum
and
Cattle receipts at Kansas City yestertweodludeo." Tho euphuism is open to
Market dull
debato, but it Tint. Ptruictiiil that nn day wero 503 head.
steers weighing from 1,004 to
pulpit orator will argue it
or Nulivo
1,414 pounds, f5 15(U5 85; stockors and
4 00(35 00; cows, (3 754 40.
feeders,
The society nights at the roller skat- The Concert.
ini rinlr tni TunaHnv Thnra.l.n
.i ,
A very complimentary audience
Saturday, instead of Wednesday and
Miss
greeted
Belle Teats last night in
Friday, as before stated. KextTuos-davocal aud instrumental concert.
evening there will be a glide or a her siugor's
voico was in good trim.
The
:
fall, anil nil" - will
n,mail UU, 111
..... 1.a
vv LUIIIUU
unison with the music which Prof. Lv and she sang the pieces of the entire
program Veil. Prof. BottVs superb
nocno win turnish lor the occasion.
orchestra gavo finer musio than usual,
The Uolden Rule tailoring company while Mrs. F. LaRocbe's accompanihave purchased tho stock and workmen-tool- s ments showed her to be a line pianist.
of .1. K Mnnlr.il
Tim nnliu .,.;( Miss Tents, as well as Prof. Bolla, was
will be removed into the Golded Rule encored several times, showing the mutailoring company s building, and Mr. sicians that they were appreciated.
It is a hard matter for anyone to give
Mackel will be forman and cutter ot
an entirely musical entertainment and
this dnnartmnnr
Tho r:rl.lo T? . .
boys are progressive and fine business draw a full home in Las Vegas, and the
reporter will say that while the house
auouf
was not full, Miss Teats can con
B. B. Borden, the contractor, has gratulate herself with receiving such a
some tine buildings in course of con- complimentary number. Those that
struction, and which will be completed wore present were well pleased. Conin a short time. The residence oppo- sidering the many helping entertainsite tho Las Vegas academy, which is ments Miss Teats has taken part In for
being built for A. A. Wise, is attractive tho bonetit of others, she should have
enough in its Quoen Anne architectural received a crowded bouse.
arrangement to satisfy a family who
hura lívnrt Irir- Man .nú I - Jk!n
York brown stone front.
B. R. Ragland, Denver, is a Plaza
A young man from Mora was arrest
ed yesterday afternoon while riding guest.
J ml go Axtell left for Sun ta Fe last
from the west to the east side for
carrying concealed weapons. Ha didn't night.
mean to put himsolt up as a waiksng
Clerk of tho Court Phillips returned
arsenal, Dut it may cost bin a few to the ancient city last night.
dollars tomorrow luoruintr. when ho is
D. F. Flue, Pierce City, Mo., and J.
arraigned before Judge Segura, for net L. Kdginton, ditto, are guests at the St.
possessing a better understanding of Midiólas.
me ways and customs ol the police otli
Mr. M. M. Chase, the big cattle man
cers of Las Vegas.
ou the Cimarron, is spending a few
It's fruit for a reporter to sometimes days in the city.
gather on to another pencil shover's exLum Hall, the rising young stockmun
pression, and warn it so as to make it of Mora county, arrived last night from
apply to his own heath, and the Ga the north with a dray load of baggage
zette this morning seized upen an ex- ana sioppeu at me riaza.
tract from the Albuquerque Journal. It
Miss Emma Adlon left yesterday for
is about a good deal of talK that hat Chicago, where she will attend the art
been going on concerning the chances institution of that city In order to com
of getting up a meeting for spring races plete her education in that direction.
at the fair grounds. That they would
K. F. Westheimor, St. Joseph, Mo.,
help out Las Vegas and bring hundreds
registered at the 1'lsza, and will prob
of straiignrs into the city there can be no is
ably
do as good work as tho brother
doubt, and it is earnestly hoped that the
left the hold of Old Mexico to re
who
project commenced some time ago will
main with the homo house.
not oe allowed to die out.
O. L. Houghton returned yostorday
The remains of Jimmio Stark wero from the east, where he has been for
conveyed to their last resting place yes- several weeks. He arrives in time to
terday forenoon from the l'resbvterian testify against young Wilkerson, whose
church. The edilice was tilled with cose will probably be reached the com
friends of tho deceasod youth, and the ing week.
tribute paid by Rev. JamesFraser was
Judge Sloan, of Santa Fe. mad o a fly
appropriate and pathetic. Following ing visit to the City of the Meadows yes
ine remains irom me cnurcn was the terday, and last evening was in consuljuvenile drum corps in uniform, and tation with A. A. Wise, the real estate
along the line of march the feeling was man, before taking his departure for the
one of sorrow expressive of the senti soutn. evidently there is something in
ment harbored for the loss of a noble me wino.
bey.
Dr. Wm. Bishop,
superinA malicious report was circulated tendent of Saline county, Kansas, and at
some months ago by worthless charac- present a candidate for stato superinters for the purpose of injuring P. Pow- tendent of that state, is visiting Las
ers, of Glonutta, it being claimed that vegas, me doctor brought ins sick
he had some connection with a robbery wife hero to try the waters of tho hot
The news as- springs, but is advised 'by physicians
in the neighborhood.
tounded every one who knew the gen- that it will do her no good, und so she
tleman, but as soon as the matter was will return to her native state in a few
investigated it was not difficult to see days.
that a job had been put up on him.
TO I LET MYSTEKI ES.
The Gazette is glad to stato that none
fif the serious charges were true, and if
there was anything to be gained by a
Puffed shoulders are soon on all
suit Mr. Powers would probably bring dresses.
action against his prosecutors.
All walking dresses aro mado to reach
the ankle ouiy.
Our Water worm.
Tan alligator skin slippers are popa
When the A rus. Pura Co. first put in lar for evening wear.
their works at a cost of about $110,000
Some ot the newest handkerchiefs are
there was no ice companies or saw mills ruffled
and tucked.
above the bead ot water works and
Trams entirely separate from the
the supply of clear water was never
failing, but ever since Ice companies of skirt are worn extensively.
Black Spanish lace rutiles add much
the Gaose ranch fame and others have
been allowed to locate by purchase or to the effect ol a black silk dress.
squatting on the stream above tho Agua
Undressed kid gloves, in the mousau
Para Co.'s works there has been re- taire and Suede shape, are still the most
peated interruptions of the water sup- lasnionaoie.
ply and often a muddy stream to draw
Young ladies tie their watches to their
from. The stock of the Agua Pura Co.
broad ribbons instead of sus
is held by the citizens of our city and is bodies bymem
oy chatelaines.
not a monopoly or a money grabbing pending
institution. On the contrary quite the
Shoos reaching bait way to the knee
reverse. The stock is held by nearly are the most fashionable. Those witn
every taxpayer in the city in small patent leather tips are Dreterred bv
amounts, and per consequence of this young ladies.
the company is so vitally interested in
Sheer lawns are the onlv linen fabrics
always furnishing a satisfactory supply that are imported for summer dresses.
of water that the management Is about aad these oome in new designs of large
to adopt measures looking to taking flowers and oddly shaped tigures, with
their supply of water hereafter from lines of crackle patterns all over the
wells at the head ot their works should clear white grounds.
the present investigation as to the
For entirely dark dresses tor the earl
practicability such a method warrant
the handsomest saiins are being
them In so doing. Until this is accom- spring,
plished the company ask the forbear- provided for the greater Dart of the
ance of the community and suggest if dreii, to be enriched by a Test and skirt
any there be who cannot hold in their front of elaborate emproiderv done on
bile that thoy expend their wrath v pon satin, or else on net that is laid upon
uu.
the ice companies.
to-d- ay

y

-

Penitentiary.

Santa Fe, Mauch

TUB

BIT

Hadley.

among the Legislators
at Santa Fe.

I)iLslie

--

web-foote-

are not foundjto be true there aro others
of a similar nature which might be
made, that would be found to bu true.
His position in regard to mineral upon
land grants is undoubtedly correct.
Tho mineral was not intended to go
with the grants except in a very few
cues, andibere is a great day of reckoning coming upon this matter.

-

lip Príí.i' np.i Til h.i liin a IKiiVflup and
flavoring extracts are the only kinds
made by a practical chemist and phyoi- muli

15.

urillt oitni.iul ru.r r.l I., flwiii linu it li.

fulness. Aud they are rapidly superseding all inferior and di lolerioiig com- Called to order at 10 o'clock. Jour oouiiusior similar purposes, uu; ur,
nal read for preceding day and adopt- PrirWft hstkintr nrtwrifr nilv in ntta.
ed. A memorial was read from the with unbroken lake's.
commissioners of San Miguel, setting
O. L. llognton lias lust received two
forth that whereas information
has
come to tho x:iid body that certain gen car loads of cook stoves, ranges, ntc. of
V
pretlemen of .bust Las egas havo
all kinds. Also one car of nails and one
pared and presented petitions for the car of barb wire.
purpose of delayu the work permanently upon the couuty buildings, the
aid commissioners endeavored to set
forth tho facts in the cuse.
Thcv
claimed that the original pltins of
Thornton,
designed to cost $30,000,
were objected to by many, and that Fresh Celery, Lettuce, Cauli
they were compelled to abandon them
flower, Reaishes, Etc.
because they did not provide for a
ALL KINDS op
building that would cost a large enough
sum. it was said that the county required a court house to cost $100,000 or
more. Accordingly tho commissioners
had secured new plans, bought ground
and begun work. Tho commissioners
therefore asked that no credit be placed
upon the petitions which bad been sent
in, and also that the legislature pass a
Cream Puffs,
bill legalizing their actious thus far and Sugar Kisses.
authorizing tnem to proceed.
Bread, Cakes and Fies.
A petition of the opponents of the ex, BiXTIl bTUBBT,
cessive priee of 1125,000 to be spent in
such courthouse aud jail was then read.
Upon motion of Senator Miller the petition and memorial above referred to
wore referred to the special committee,
consisting ot Krllnr and Sena.
Senator Catron suid that although the
committee on the San Miguel courthouse had been required to report this
I'OINTKKS.
morning, in consideration of the fact,
that petitions had been received lodav
Ik YOU wa t lino whiskies c:,!! on
asking for delay, he moved that the
Ill.'-lt- .
committee be given until the afternoon Martin Bro's, Bridge .;'ieei.
to report, or longer if required. Iu tho
Tub now instant aneotiM ilry.pbie
afternoon session the bill was again process is used at F. K.
vans' east
taken up, ami passed. Senators Miller side photo, uallerv.
If
and Kellar votimr against it.
Onion sets at Jolm W. IIiü í Co.'s,
Mr. McComas introduced an net for Bridge street.
the protection of stock.
Ovstkii fries, lit entiu;; for a julro or
Mr. Keller, from tho committee on
Oyster stewj iu New Vork
territorial affairs, reported favorably senator.
bill 43, establishing a penitentiary, and stj'ie, at Molinelli's.
E. Koukkt's club rooms unvogftlto
it was read a third time and passed.
House bill 28, an act relating to tho be tho most popular piacu in
goes there to see tho sights.
abatement and revisions ot actions.
Read a third timo and passed.
at the Arcado says man
Houso bill 27, an act legalizing the hasMcConnkll
only one life to live, and lio ought
adoption of Rosita Filniore. Passed.
to drink ouiy choice drinks. He knows
how to mix them.
Üídltf
in Trie nousis.
Tho following new business was- inGol leaf sheepdip, manufactured at
troduced yesterday:
Louisville, Ky., for sale by A. Weil,
Valdez, of Taos An act for tho
201.' If
Bridge street. .
to their mother of two idiots that
were stolen some limo ago by showmen
or museum mon from their home nt Ojo
Caliente, Rio Arriba county. The said
showmen bad in the presence ot Amado
Chnvez mado a bargain with the
mother of these idiots, tho terms of
which were that tho children, a boy and
girl, were to go with the said showman
for the sum of $150 a month, which was
to be paid to Anthony Joseph, ot Ojo
Callente, and all expenses, both of the
children and the uncle, who was to accompany them to seo that they were
well treated. They wore not to go farther than Denver, lu Denver, however,
the uncle was abandoned and was una: ,
ble to find the parties again. The children were taken to tho cast and no
tidings have ever been received from
them. Mrs. Chavez stated thattho idiot
children were the greatest curiosities he
had ever seen; they are known as wild
children, possessing many features of
the wild beast, having only a single
tooth íneitliur jaw. and although now
25 years ot age have never beuu taught
... spun : ...
.i
.it
u
lu
imeuiguuuy.
visitors 10
Ojo Caliente were in tho habit of seeing
them, and upon the small donations of
Visitors she maintained
herself and
children.
Teófilo Chavez:
Imposing tax on
dogs, also an act amending license laws
making all dealers in merchandise
wholesale if their business exceeds $20,- uou a year, it provides for a license ot
$300 on such, and tho same license for
TiiK
all commercial agents representing
bouses outside tho territory.
Archuleta: An act for the relief ot
Fernando Nolan.
Gallegas: An act for the suppression
of opium joints.
Jaques: An act creating tho county
oí aau J nan out of Kio Arriba county.
The bill introduced by Baca, of Bernalillo, entitled "An net to repeal an act
providing for protection against Indians, approved January 17, 1880," was
the first subject of discussion in the
house yesterday. Vuldez aud Furniau
favored the same, in speeches claiming
that the causes which called forth the
militia no longer existed and that it was
not policy to retain au institution which
only brought digrace upon the territo
rial government.
Wlutemau opposed
the act in that it repealed all militia
laws which the territory had on its statutes.
In the afternoon session the principal
uusiuuao was tuu luuuuucuoii oy uc
Wholesale anil Retail.
Mains of a memorial to congress eon
cerningland grant frauds in Mew Mex
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
ico. A motion was made to refer to the
on territorial
committee
affairs.
This was voted downi, however.
and the reading proceeded. The house XiüLti'j ri3C3rJ!L.S3 i
int. ivr.
adopted tho memorial with only two
Ui9senung votes,
COUNCIL.
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Members of; ihcAdv isory Board In the United States;

Jefferson Eaynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS,

Groceries.

N. M.

i

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
,

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.
(

LAS VEGAS,

N.-v-

CEO.; J. PIIMKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

O. Li HOUGHTON,

GRAAF &TH0EP

i

At

tlYo

Rflal

Estate Ofllce of

VIENNA BAKERY.
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Limited.

APPROVED REALESTÁTE
SECURITY
;
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Graaf Thorp

Family

OF

On the Line of

the Street R R.

The

BI&DCE

I STREET,

M
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XCLOSITÍ SALI o:

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
C AuHman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable E- - ';es.

Fer;ce Wire a Leading Special' y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adued. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
;
Agency Hazard'Fowder Co.
,
1
BIOBB Ta HABT AND TCT.! ST" XjAS "nEK3-.A.:

,

-

I

NEAR

THIS

POSTOFFICE.

MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

n

CHOICE
Creamery Butter,
Dairy Butter.

Cooking Butter.
SPECIALTIES

Tlie best Family Liq
uors always on liaxid

Family Groceries.

1

y--

BARASH &DL0CH.
330 R. R. Ave.

R. C. HEISE,
m:aiiu

Liquor Dealer

Jp.:

CAPITAL CHILI.
The repeal of the militia law will not
pasB the council.
Mrs. Jno. A. Miller, ot Silver City, is
a guest of Judge L. Bradford Priueo.

The Presbyterian sociable at the
residence of Col. Wm. Brceden last
night was enjoyed by everyone who at
tended.
The council, in oxecutivo session,
continued the nomination oí U. C. Mo
Comas, district attorney of the second
judicial district.
Is it not stretching matters a little to
niuko appropriations to bring idiots
back to New Mexico r There are too
many here as it is who want appropria
tions.
Wonder if McMains' Investigating
bill in reference to land frauds will get
through the council f it may squeeze
through the transom. I wnut to be on
deck when Catron gets bold ot that

THE I1KST liltANDS OF

Imported

and Dcmeslic

Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at present, bv the Bos
ton clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
by a cood tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on tim9. at a low rate of
,
interest.
The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
pa fin qr a big interest on the in
vestment. Easy terms ruaran'
teed
Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
hish. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants..; Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash. bal--.
anco on time at 10 per cent in-

terest per annum.

tints. 101 as

Total

INABILITIES.
1X',(K0 00
Capital ftoek paid in...
J(Miu iki
Burplii runo
7.MS m
I'liiilvldHl prolltn
National Hank notes outntandiinf .. 4.",(JUJ W)
Individual deposits Biibjeet
fJt7,!lS0 87
to cheek
Demand certllleates of de- noHlt

TlmocertfllentesofdepoHit
ftialiumil
Duo to other
lttink.
Duo to Htillo ilanks and
bankers

2(1.7411

01

Bl.lUi

ai

1

1

J

Lz3

Sts.. Las Vegas,

GENERAL

three rooms
well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve'
mente. A good bargain.
Two residences,

Lotj 52 ieet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in the city.
For sale very cheap.

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for cash or on the installment

plan.

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon
We have a lew desirable residences for rent. Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeav-

per

ifi

;;

MERCHANDISE.
'"W

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING,

n

Buys goods only from first hands. Agetit for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Bakes and Kingslapd, J,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. "Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of merchandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

at Cost.

"Woolen Goods and Overshoes
-

Las Vegas, N. M.

-

-

-

On the Plaza.;

COAL REDUCED.
Coal $6 50 oer ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 per half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

WILLIAM CAR-

bo sold strictly for OA.HU, nud
No exceptions mtvclo.
TBIjEFBONS No. 47.
C3r- -

IP. OOINTKLXjiIW.

-,

AGÍ. NT FOR THE

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35o. per btishel

BREWING ;.

Goal

co

i

OF DENVER,
Will doHver r every morntnff, fre.li from
his ice collar. Lmve orders ut ill Imvr tuü
ou north side of Tiara.

ni n
U

L

TO THE PEOPLE
Before removing to onr new quarters, and in order to make room for

OUR TAILORING ESTABL ISHMENT

if

And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

rd

each,'

N. M.

DEALER IN

Two houses, five rooms each
two fine lots, eood location. For
sale on the installment ;plan.

The governor signed the penitentiary
4MC3 (II
yesterday, and it was in Mr. Ritch's
or to accommodate my customhinds before it was cold from the coun
sj urr,x.is 7
ers, either by leasing them such
cil chamber. The telegram from here
fMiú.lOI 20 premises as they desire, or by
Total....
yesterday was badly mixed as to the
Teiikitohy or Nkw Mkxico, (m
bills signed by the governor. We usuMoney to loan
County or Ha Mioitki.. f88, building for them.
ally get good service between here and
I. JolTcrvon Raynidds. president of the above on approved real estate security,
Santa Fe, therefore we will not com- named
bank, du solemnly swear that the above
plain. ,
statement Is true to the bot of my knowledge most of the time. Reliable fire
aud belief.
insurance companies representMcMains' land fraud bill contains
JKKKKIIS'IN IlAKNOI.liJi, President.
Always hold ourselves
SulwerilH d and swurn to belure me Ibis It h ed.
very beayy charges of fraud, wbioh are
MHnh.Arre.
. .
l4.
.
responsible for all repre
not new to one's ears. Congress has day of ......
T .T
TI II,.
sonally
.'
Ai.l llBUOA. Acft.i. nuiury ruuiir
been bearing about them for ten years
made. Don't fail to
sentations
Attest:
CoanrcT
past and, as we know, is taking measJKKKEMHON KAYNOLDS
consult us when is
ures to investigate them through the
OKOKUK J. DINiiKL.
VDInctorSo, come and
U11A111.H3
HUAFIUtlAUU, I
want of anything in our line.
commission. If McMains' statements
bill

U

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. will be sold on the installment plan.

one-thi-

HESOUHLES.

írü

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

post-offlco,fi- ve

At Xas Venas, In the territory of New Mexieo
at thu close of bus:!iR8, March 7, liJ;

11

Office. Sixth and Douglas

A11

Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improve
ments. For sale cheap, part on
timo, easy payments.

U.

Adin It. !IThitmóre,ápn

-

Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented bv flrst- REPORT OF THE CONDITION
clasa tenants. A rare invest
or THE
ment. Will be sold for
cash, balance In monthly pay
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, ments.

or

ture."

Ward &Tamme's opera house.
Railroad avenue, 50ieet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories hiKh- lota 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the in
vestment guaranteed. "Will be
sold on easy terms.part cash,bal'
anceatlOper ceat interest per
annum.

UJ

Cigars

$;!," ',7 0 Ml
Lnsni and dlecounta
Overdraft
6,309 31
United Htulu bunds to eecuie euca- rr'.mx) (XI
lutlon
W
Other 8Uieks,lMind and mertf;tiireH.
.rtl,H:il lit
line f nun approved reserve airentH,
s.'t,iui-- i 71
lino from other nnttonul bnnlo
Hue from State Uiihkx and tinkers
ii.4.':i 74
lift
Ktal estate, lurnitur und tixtures
lf,t4
bill.
.1,73) at
CiirrentexpeiiKe and tfixen ittid. . ..
The total dolinouency of Sheriff Per Chevk and other eanh Ileum
.V'l.'l "4
1,J. 00
fecto Armijo is found to bo a little more lllllsof other banks
paper currency, nickels,
than $12,000. Justo Armijo says bad Fractional
(XI
RWS
pennies
nd
deputies got away with it probably. Specie
,
WMH HI
a.",lCi7 (X)
The sheriff is reputed to be worth about Leirnl tender ñute
$30,000, and the last campaign cost him Uedemptlon fund with IT. 8. Treas2,2fi0 00
urer 0 per cent, oí circulation)..
$6,000
more.

Is McFarland In his right mind P
Today he sent a note to Greene, of the
Tribune, as follows: "Dear Sir : For
your information I state that I am from
a connty in Missouri, and to that place
I intend to return as soon as 1 bnve
done all the harm I can in this legisla

y

ion

GOLD

Have determined to close out our entire stock of

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

t.t

AT-C05T;P'.RI-

This is no humbug.
Square business, Come
while you have a chance to benefit yourselyes, fam- liyanapocKct dooks.

lp

312 Eailrpad Avenue,

SIMON

LEWIS'

SONS

